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Notre Dame professors and alumni participated on a research team that 
discovered a way to clean water contaminated by toxic metals. 
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University gives quads makeover 
By SCOTT BRODFUEHRER 
A;sistant News Editor 

Tlw University is embarking 
on a n<'w era of construction 
that will transform the area 
lwtwnPn thH DeBartolo Quad 
and Wnst Quad and tlw area 
surrounding StPpan CmltPr. 

This nnw construction will 
includP a nPw nnginPPring build
ing. aB PxpandPd lavv school. a 
IH'\\' hotPI and 1ww buildings for 
tlw :\otr<' Dam<' Sncurity/Polic<' 
dPpartnwnl and tlw on-r.ampus 
post ol1ir"P. 

Llnlikl' tlw rapid construction 
of tlw last dPr·adP fuPIPcl bv tlw 
(;PnPrations campaign. SLH.·h as 
tlw n<'W :"'otrr• Danw Bookstore 
and tlw C:olPman-:'vtm·sr~ C:nntPr. 
tlw cu1-rnnt l'ronomic downturn 
may afTr•c·t thn timetablP in 
\\hirh tlwsP projPr·ts an• com
plPtPd. ,\II of tlw projerts arP 
t'UITPiltly ]WI1ding as thP 
UnivPrsity solicits funding foi· tlw 
projr•rts. which an• mon~ expPn
sivP than rPcPnl projects. Tlw 
cost of both tlw Multi
llisciplinary EnginPPring 
HPsrmrch and LParning and the 
law school expansion is projHct
nd to bn $.'i(J million each, com
pared to the Coleman-Morse's 
final cost of $14 million. 

"Tiw timing dnpnnds on fund
ing. WP ar!' looking forward to 
bngin lc.onstrurtion] when fund
ing ]Wrmits ... our giving has 
slowt'd down from previous 
years. but not dramatically. I 
hopP our bnnnfactors will contin
Ut' to be supportive," said 
Uniw~rsity nxecutive vice presi
dent Fatlwr Timothy Scully. 

In addition to these projects 
that an~ pending funding. the 
University has funding for a new 

Scirmce Teaching Facility and 
has commissioned a study of 
parking and road infrastructure 
on and around the campus. 

Engineering Building 
Thn 150,000 square foot Multi

Disciplinary Engineering 
Hnsearch and Learning C:rmte·r 
will be located at the current site 
of the UnivHrsity Club. a private 
dining facility adjacent to the 
post oflice and McKenna Hall. 

The facilitv will contain a com
mons arr~a. it large learning een
tt'r. a nanotechnology laboratory 
and a materials synthesis labo
ratory. Tlw facility will nmpha~ 
sizP interactive lr~arning with 
hands-on projocts that incorpo
ratP tlw curriculum of more than 
one Pnginnering discipline. 

CurrPntly. plans do not call for 
the facilitv to be eonm~cted to the 
Cushing and Fitzpatrick Halls of 
Engineering. These buildings 
will continut' to be used by the 
College of Engineering after con
struction is completed. 

According to Scully, University 
prnsident Fathnr Edward Malloy 

. has convened a committee to 
deddfl if' the University Club will 
br~ replaced. moved to a new site 
or eliminated. As a part of this 
decision, the exact mission of the 
current club will be studied. 

Law School 
An expansion to the current 

law school will double the 
amount of space from 100.000 
squarn feet to 200.000. A wing 
in gothic design will span the 
current walkway to the site of 
the p_ost office where a new 
structure will be built to house 
classroom and office facilities. 
The current law school will be 
completely gutted and will house 
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Undergraduate engineering students work in the research and learning center of Fitzpatrick 
Hall, which will be expanded and moved during the University's future construction project. 

the Law Sehool's library. 

Hotel 
The new hotel, called the 

Notre Dame Inn, will be built on 
the site of the current Security 
Building and will contain 220 
rooms, conferencing facilities 
and dining facilities. The build
ing will face Saint Mary's lake 
with a view of the Dome and the 
Basilica. 

Because the building will gen
erate revenue, funding for the 
at-least $50-million building will 

be slightly different from the 
Law School and Engineering 
Building. 

"Our aspiration is that a large 
part of the money will be raised 
in private donations. My goal is 
to eover the capital with gifts 
and to use the revenue to keep 
tuition clown ... we are looking 
for naming opportunities of facil
ities within the inn," said Scullv. 

The fate of the Morris Inn, the 
current on-campus hotel, and 
MeKenna Hall. the University's 
conference center, is unknown. 
While the Notre Dame Inn will 

contain eonference facilities, it is 
unknown if it will be able to 
accommodate all conferences. 

Related construction 
By the time the current post 

office arid Security Building are 
demolished for new construc
tion, these departments will be 
moved into a new eomplex near 
Stepan Center, at the current 
site of the basketball courts and 
a parking lot. 

see BUILDING/page 4 

Faculty forms group to handle sexuality issues 

ANDY DEVOTO!The Observer 

This symbol represents the College's new sup
port group for student sexuality discussion. 

By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
News Writer 

i\ group of Saint Mary's 
faculty and staff have band
eel together to provide a 
confidential resource net
work for students struggling 
with sexuality issues. 

The organization, which 
consists of eight faculty and 
staff volunteers in various 
departments across the 
College, aims to provide dia
logue and resourees for stu
dents dealing with pregnan
cy, sexual assault. sexual 
orientation and sexual expe
riences. 

Volunteers will provide 
access to both on-campus 
and ofT-cam pus resources to 

help students deal with sexuality 
issues. 

The organization, ealled 
"Connections," 

The volunteers have developed a Jist 
of both on-campus and off-campus 
resources they trust for students to 

talk to about sexuality 
launched last 
week after a year 
of preparation 
and training for 
volunteers. The 
volunteers in the 
network were 

"One of the big concerns 
expressed ... was that the 

campus wasn't safe to talk 
about sexuality." 

issues, Pittman said. 
"1 don't like to send 

students places where I 
haven't had contact 
with. the individuals." 
Pittman said. 

"carefully 
screened" and 

Catherine Pittman 
Most of the volunteers 

have not been formally 
trained to be coun
selors, but have gone have been trained 

psychology professor 

to listen, said Lisa 
Karle, a volunteer 
in the network. 

"One of the big concerns expressed 
... was that the campus wasn't safe to 
talk about sexuality," said Catherine 
Pittman, who helped organize the net
work. "We want to be supportive for 
students." 

through in-house train
ing sessions at the 

College. The goal of "Conneetions" is to 
place students in contact with profes
sionals who can help them. 

Volunteers also aim to clarify 
policies and services at the 

see SUPPORT/page 6 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

Life exists 
after football 

I am a pretty passionate guy when it comes 
to football. I would say that from August to 
January not a minute goes by that I am not 
babbling about the game. When my teams are 
doing well, I am happy. When my teams are 
doing poorly. I am miser
able. I started playing foot
ball when I was 9-years 
old. and I played for eight 
of the next nine autumns. 
All of this culminated with 
my senior year at 
Jacksonville High School in 
the fall of 1997. I worked 
really hard in the off-sea
son. lifting weights and 
even running. I really 
wanted a successful senior 
season. 

But things really didn't 
work out that way. We 
started off with a win 
against our cross-town 

Matt Orenchuk 

Asst. Web 
Administrator 

rivals. We had a great option quarterback who 
was the best athlete on the field. But we had no 
team chemistry. After that first win my team 
managed only two more wins. We finished the 
season 3-7. It was the first losing season for 
Jacksonville High Sr.hool in 31 years. 
Disappointment was an understatement. 

Now. I know football isn't the meaning ofiife. 
And although I love the game, I know there is 
more out there that winning a football game. 
But in 1997 it felt like the world was r.rashing 
down. I had to come to grips with disappoint
ment and the fact that life doesn't always work 
out like you think it should. 

But sitting here four years later. in my senior 
year of college, I understand things a lot better. 
Life is not a scripted Hollywood plot where you 
win the state championship in your senior year. 
Instead I think life is a lot of ups and downs. 
People want to feel like they are in the movies. 
But I think real life is more dealing with the 
highs and the lows. Some days you will feel like 
a champ. Some days you will feel worthless. 
But through it all we need to remember how 
blessed we all are. 

This year a lot of people are upset about the 
Notre Dame football team. And I am one of 
them. But I learned my lesson four years ago. I 
love this university and I love our football team. 
But I am not worried about going 4-7. It isn't 
life or death. Notre Dame football. mur.h like 
life. isn't going to be perfect all of the time. I 
know that someday we will be back at the top 
of college football. And that will be awesome. 
But I know that deep down. regardless of how 
thP football team is doing. I am a pretty lucky 
guy. 

Contact Matt Orenchuk at Orenchuk.l@nd.edu 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

CORRECTIONS I CLARIFICATIONS 

The Observer regards itself as a professional publication and 
strives for the highest standards of journalism at all times. We do, 
however, recognize that we will make mistakes. If we have made a 

mistake, please conrau us ar 631-4541 so we can 
corren our error. 
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QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

"When you come to a 
school like Notre 

Dame, the 
expectations is that 
you're going to be 

playing in the NCAA 
tournament." 

Griffin Howard 
senior soccer player on 
athletic expectations 

BEYOND CAMPUS 

"It's exciting to see 
the change on 

campus. It creates a 
real positive feeling 

throughout the 
school." 

Kristen Matha 
SMC student body vice
president on Strategic 

Plan improvements 

"My coaches always 
taught me that the 

race is won or lost in 
the last roo and the 
person who wants it 

more will win. " 

Jonathan Pierce 
co-captain of men's 

swimming team 

Tuesday, November 27, 2001 

"We want to find 
ways of grabbing 
freshmen, finding 
ways to keep them 

away from less 
desirable events." 

Jesse Flores, 
Student Senate 

representative to the CLC 
on underage drinking 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Slow graduation rate causes crowded campus 
ANN ARBOH. Mich. 

What is traditionally a four-year com
mitment is quickly becoming a five
and six-year standard. Many four-year 
colleges and universities are suffering 
from an influx of perennial students -
students who. for one reason or anoth
er, don't graduate on time. 

Nationally, only one-third of under
graduate students attending a four
year college graduate on time. 

percent four-year graduation rate. has 
the highest rate of any public university 
in Michigan. Officials here~ said stu
dents staying longer than four years is 
not a problem. 

Many universities are brar.ing for this 
low rate to cause problems in the near 
future. Hural and suburban universi
ties, expecting that as part of the fallout 
from the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks stu
dents will be less likely to go to an 
urban school. worry about overcrowd
ing and over-enrollment. 

To alleviate the problem, some states 
- such as Pennsylvania and Texas -

are offering universities with gradua
tion rates above a certain percentage 
additional funding. And some schools 
are requiring that students seek per
mission bAforc taking longer than four 
yp,ars to graduate. 

"Chief among the reasons li>r the GO 
percent four-yt~ar U of M graduation 
rate: the quality of the undergraduate 
studenl'i admitted to the univnrsity, the 
high motivation to succeed among our 
student body and the hugely pn~~pro
fessional interest among sonw of our 
students and the quality of the undf~r
graduate education experience." said 
Esrold Nurse, assistant dean of LSA 
academic afl'airs. 

Otht~r schools in Michigan and the 
Big Ten aren't faring so well. 

Michigan State University has thP 
second-highest four-year graduation 
rate in the stat<\ at 31 pen:Pnt. The University of Michigan. with a 61 

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Students lobby state legislature 
With Florida's current budget crisis forcing the calling 

of a second sper.ial legislative session, a branch of Florida 
State Universitv's Student GovernmAnt Association. the 
Office of Studei-lt Lobbying. is trying to make sure that 
students' concerns are addressed. especially in regards to 
budget cuts in the state university system. "In lobbying, 
it's hard to have every one of your goals met," said 
Matthew Gaetz, assistant director of Student Lobbying. 
"It is important for us to protect the small pockets of leg
islation that can havA a dramatir. impact on the way 
things pan out for students." According to Gaetz, 6.24 
percent of FSU's general funds wen~ cut during the first 
special session. Also, $3.6 million was cut from Student 
Financial Assistance and $936,992 was cut from thr, 
University's medical school. Although some of' the cuts 
seem dramatic, Gar~tz says that they could have bmm a 
lot worse if lobbying r,ll'orts hadn't br.en sucr:essful. Such 
efforts helped to maintain f'ull funding for the Minority 
Teacher Scholarship Fund and to hdp maintain current 
levels of support to the Florida Prepaid program 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather'"'fnrecast f<u· daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

Missing prof unlikely bioterrorist target 
As the search for a missing I Iarvard Univnrsity bio

physics profr,ssor continuns into its 11th day. Don 
Wilr,y's colleagues say that. although tlw casn has 
aroused the attnntion of' ff~dnral inwstigators. his work is 
unlikely to br, of intr~n~st to biotnrrorists. Thn FBI said 
Friday that it is monitoring local Pl'f'orts dw~ to tlw prof'es
sor's work with rare inf'nctious disr,asns. Tlw burnau is 
ker,ping an r,ye on thr, casn bncause of' Wilny's nxpnrtise 
"given the statn of af'f'airs post-Sr.pt. 11 ," FBI agnnt 
William Woernnr in Memphis. Tenn .. told The Boston 
Globe. But lliggins l'rof'cssor of Biorlwmistry Jack 
Stroming<T, who won thn Japan Prize in 1 <J9<J along with 
Wiley liJJ· progn~ss in understanding Llw human immunP 
systr,m, said Sunday that though Wiley workc~d on pro
teins that had bPPn obtainr;d f'rom dangProus virusPs. lw 
didn't actually producf' tlw viruses. "It's a misund!'r
standing to bnlir;vn that lw would bP involvnd in any work 
that would be intnresting to the FBI or tc•rrorists." 
Str~~minger said. "I In had nothing to do with livn virus
es. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather.com forecast for noon,Tuesday, Nov. 27. 
Lrnes separate hrgh temperature zones lor the day. 

@ 2001 AccuWeather, Inc. 
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COLD 

PreBBure: 

®CQDDDDDD 
High Low Showers Rain T·storms Flurries Snow Ice 

Vra Associated Press 

Atlanta 73 57 Las Vegas 52 34 

Baltimore 63 46 Memphis 57 52 

Boston 55 45 Milwaukee 46 43 

Chicago 50 43 New York 57 46 

Houston 64 55 Philadelphia 57 45 

FRONTS: ............. ~ 
WARM STATIONARY 

Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Portland 48 36 

Sacramento 57 34 

St. Louis 46 41 

Tampa 81 64 

Washington DC 63 48 
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Scientists clean toxic water Bush threatens 
By ANDREW THAGARD 
News Writer 

HnsParchnrs from the 
University's Center for 
En vi ron m·<~ n tal Sc innce and 
Technology have discovered a 
nwthod of cleaning up water 
contaminated with toxic met
als using biomass from South 
H<>nd's nthanol plant and 
ground Indiana <:orn cobs. 

Tlw n~searrh team. including 
NotrP Dame professors Charles 
Kulpa and Clive Neal. assistant 
profPssional spncialist Jincsh 
Jain. professor Mark 
Srhneegurt of Wichita State 
UnivPrsity and four Notre 
lhtmf' undergraduates. hopes 
to prnsnnt tlw idea to mining 
companies in tlw future. 

"Tiw quPstion was 'could we 
l a k f' 0 u l IH~ a v y ll1 (' t a I s f r 0 Ill 
walf'r'J'" Kulpa said. "ThPn~ 
arf' mf'thods but they're 
PXIWnsivP so wn thought about 
\using\ biomass. The idna 
ranw from us sitting around 
and trying to so IV<) a problem." 

Tlw tf'am ('(Wdurted expnri-

.JoU 259·1000 for more details. 

ments with simulated mine 
wastewater using ground 
corncobs and the by-product 
from ethanol production. The 
rnsult. according to Jain, 
rnmoved toxic metals from 
wat<)r and transferred it to the 
biomass leaving the cleaned 
water and a degradable 
sludge. 

Along with simulated wasto
water, the team also testnd 
their deanup mnthod on water 
samples from Berkley Pit in 
Buttn, Mont. The analysis were 
succnssful at rnmoving toxic 
mntals from tho five gallons of 
water testPd. 

"Wn had very good success," 
.Jain said. "We won~ able to 
removP lead. We had a prob
lem with arsenic." 

The biomass also rPmovcd 
cadmium. nickel and zinc from 
tlw wastewater. 

Tlw team chose to usp, the 
biomass because they knew 
that it would bind to the metal 
and remove it from the water. 
The group is also studying 
ways of harvesting the metal 
from the by-product for com
mercia! use. a process that 
could be carried out by com
bustion or composting the 
mass, according to Nnal and 
Kulpa. 

"All we've done right now is 
dnmonstrated its fp,asibility," 
Neal said. "Tho next step is to 
demonstrat<' its application." 

"This projnct has the poten
ti<tl to help industry in detoxifi
cation," Jain added. 

The n1snarrh was funded by 
the Cnntnr for Environmental 
Sciencn and T<Jchnology but 

the team has already been 
approached by a Notre Dame 
alumnus who owns a copper 
mine and is interested in using 
the method for cleanup. 

Kulpa, Neal and Jain worked 
on the project with Mark 
Schneegurt and four Notre 
Dame undergraduate students 
including Sara Brown, 
Matthew Quallick, John 
Menieucci and David Garofalo. 
At the· time of the resParch, 
Schneegurt was at Notre Dame 
working on post-doctorial 
work. He has since taken a 
post at Wichita State as an 
assistant professor of biology. 

The four undergraduate stu
dents, who have since graduat
ed Notre Dame, were impor
tant in carrying out the 
research, according to Kulpa, 
Neal and Jain. 

"They a·ctually ran a lot of 
experiments," Kulpa said. 
"They did a lot of the column 
work and assisted in analysis. 
It was very much undergradu
ate driven work." 

The three main researchers, 
Kulpa, Neal and Jain, are 
members of Notre Dame's fac
ulty. Kulpa is a professor of 
biological sciences and direc
tor of the Center for 
Environmental Science and 
Technology. Neal is an associ
ate professor of geological sci
encPs and director of the ICP
MS facility and Jain is an 
assistant professional special
ist. 

Contact Andrew Thagard at tha
gard.l @nd.edu. 

terrorist nations 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
President Bush said Monday 

the U.S.-led war in 
Afghanistan is "just the begin
ning" of the fight against ter
rorism, and he warned Iraq 
and North Korea there would 
be consequences for producing 
weapons of mass destruction. 

The president, asked about 
Iraq and about potential mili
tary targets beyond the 
Afghanistan war, expanded on 
the list of ways a country can 
get crosswise with the U.S.-led 
coalition against terrorism. 

"If anybody harbors a ter
rorist, they're a terrorist," he 
said. "If they fund a terrorist, 
they're a terrorist. If they 
house terrorists, they're ter
rorists. I mean, I can't make it 
any more clear to other 
nations around the world." 

"If they develop weapons of 
mass destruction that will be 
used to terrorize nations, they 
will be held accountable," the 
president said. That remark 
spelled out a new condition for 
countries that want to avoid 
being labeled pro-terrorist. 

White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer said Bush was relat
ing long-held views- not sug
gesting new policy or signaling 
post-Afghanistan plans. 

Senior administration offi
cials, speaking on condition of 

anonymity, did not dispute 
Fleischer but said Bush's 
remarks reflected a growing 
consensus at the White House 
that Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein could be the greatest 
hurdle in America's war on 
terrorism unless he moves on 
thP weapons issue. 

Aides fearing Bush's com
ments would upset U.S. allies 
reluctant to back action 
against Iraq said late Monday 
that Saddam is not necessarily 
the next target after 
Afghanistan. Other countries 
that harbor terrorists, such as 
Somalia, or need help to curb 
terrorism in their countries, 
such as Yemen, are just as 
likely to receive Bush's atten
tion once the Afghanistan 
campaign is complete, they 
said. 

The president was asked 
whether he had a message for 
Saddam as the administration 
looks toward the next phase of 
the U.S. campaign. 

"My message is ... that if you 
harbor a terrorist, you're a 
terrorist," Bush said. "If you 
develop weapons of mass 
destruction that you want to 
terrorize the world. vou '11 be 
held accountable." · 

Some advisers are pushing 
Bush to make Iraq his next 
target. Many of those aides 
worked for Bush's father who 
led the country through the 
Persian Gulf War . 

SPRING 2002 COURSES 

m 

--IRISH MILITARY HISTORY 

The Chief of the MacSweeneys seated at Dinner, by John Derrick, 1691 

IRST232:01 
MW 1:55-2:45 

Eamonn 0 Ciardha 
Co-Req.IRST 232T 

The Irish Military Tradition I 1~ What better at Notre Dame than a course on the fighting Irish? Over the last 
~ five centuries, hundreds of thousands of Irishmen have engaged in military 
~ conflict at home; in the same period, as many Irishmen have served in the 
~ armies of various European powers, the United States, Canada, and Mexico. 
~~ This course explores the changing political and ideological contexts of Irish 
~I ~() military involvement; it devotes particular attention to Irish, participation in 
~ the American War of Independence, the Civil War and the subjugation of the 
~ native peoples. This course will be taught by Eamonn 0 Ciardha, a leading 

IRST 437:01 
T H 9:30-10:45 
Ciaran Brady 
Late Medieval/Early Modern Ireland Contending Conquests: 
The Struggle for Mastery in Ireland, 1471-1660 
Focusing on 1470 to 1660, this course offers new perpectives on the struggle for mastery in 
Ireland. Investigating a range of primary sources, students will explore the multi-layered 
English conquest of Ireland and the diverse responses of the natives,ranging from accomo
dation and assimilation to outright rebellion and national war. Professor Cia ran Brady of 
Trinity College Dublin will teach the course. Professor Brady is one of Ireland's most distin
guished historians with a reputation for innovative teaching. 

While at Notre Dame in spring 2002 Brady will also teach: 

IRST 432:01 
T H 3:30-4:45 
Ciaran Brady 
Elizabethans and Their World 1 550·1603 

This course sets the work of the great figures of the "Elizabethan Renaissance"
Shakespeare, Spenser, and Sidney- in wider cultural and intellectual contexts. Materials 
surveyed in the course include crime writing, religious exhortations, ballads, engravings, 
and maps which late sixteenth century English people used to comprehend and control 
their changing world. 

Professor Eamonn 0 

Ciardha of the Keough 

Institute for Irish Studies 

and Steve Moriarty of 

the Snite Museum 

examine Paul Wood's 

Absolution under Fire: 

Fr. Corby blesses the 

Irish Brigade before the 

Battle of Gettysburg 

(1891) 

~ Irish military historian and highly regarded teacher. 

~~:-~~~~~RO~~~--~~--~~d 
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Building 
continued from page 1 

"There is a need to complete 
this new facility prior to begin
ning site work for the Notre 
Dame Inn. This new facility is 
intended to be home for the 
long term for these two func
tions [the post office and 
Security! so we have explored 
future needs as well as cur
rent deficiencies to provide 
adequate space for current 
functions as well as to provide 
for growth and change," said 
Craig Tiller, a project manag
er in the Office of the 
University Architect. 

Like the current post office, 
the new facility will be owned 
by the University and leased 
by the postal service. It will be 
designed using standards pro
vided by the postal service. 

The new complex will 
require that the Stepan bas
ketball courts be moved 
behind the center, in the area 
between Stepan Center and 
Douglas Boad. 

Science Teaching Facility 
One of the final construction 

projects funded by the 
Generations campaign, the 
Science Teaching Facility, will 
be built at the site of the park
ing lot in front of Bolfs Sports 
Becreation Center and will 
free up space in Nieuwland 
Science Hall for faculty and 
student research. Construction 
is scheduled to begin in 18 
months and will take two 
years to complete. 

The $70-million, 202,000-

The Observer+ CAMPUS NEWS Tuesday, November 27, 2001 

square-foot building will con
tain two 27 5-seat lecture 
halls, one 150-seat multimedia 
visualization lecture hall, one 
40-seat classroom, 40 teach
ing labs, a greenhouse, a 
herbarium and a museum 
component. All classrooms in 
Nieuwland will continue to be 
used, but all teaching labs will 
be moved to the new facility. 

"Space that is vacated in the 
move to the new facility will 
be occupied for various uses. 
The majority will be outfitted 
as research labs and offices 
for the different seiences," 
said Tiller. 

Parking and road infrastructure 
To aecommodate for the 

parking absorbed in construct
ing new facilities and to 
improve the current parking 
and traffic situation that 
Scully described as sub opti
mal, the University has con
tracted a parking and traffic 
consultant to study the situa
tion. 

"The philosophy we have is 
to try to maintain Notre Dame 
as much of a pedestrian cam
pus as we can," said Scully. 

One of the goals of the con
sulting firm is to make the 
parking lots fit in more with 
the architecture of thp, campus 
and find more parking spaces, 
while avoiding parking 
garages. 

"We have a bucolic, environ
mentally sensitive campus and 
I want to provide parking that 
is not as massive as it is now. 
The lots have no interruptions 
with trees [or other landscap
ing] and it looks like urban 
plight. We need to make it 
look nice," said Scully. 

The firm is also studying 
pedestrian safety, especially 
as thfl amount of facilities the 
University has on the other 
side of Juniper Hoad continues 
to grow. 

"Our goal is to provide for 
the safety of students. As a 
means to that goal we have to 
examine traffic patterns ... 
we're going to have a student 
fatality if we're not careful," 
said Scully. 

Once the firm finishes its 
analysis, the University will 
have to provide additional 
parking before construction 
can begin on the Science 

CoU 259·1ooo for more defJJils 

ANDY DEVOTO/The Observer 

Teaching Facility and the com
plex for the post office and 
Security. 

Entrance 
The University is also con

sidering improving the 
entrance to tlw campus. 
Currently, the <llil) lalltbrap
ing at the entranc c· to ram pus 
is a large mound with a flow-

ering ND. but Scully said this 
landscaping is "embarrassing, 
grungy and pathetic" and will 
be destroyed in the eonstruc
tion of the Marie P. DeBartolo 
Center for the Performing 
Arts. 

"Our entrance is so sad. so 
pathetic for a Univer·sity that 
claims to be the. premier 
Catholic university in the 
country and one of tho top 
schools in tlw nation," said 
Scully. 

Scully said that a new 
entrance would be a stronger 
priority in "the golden era of 
the 90s" but is not as large of 
a priority with tlw current 
recession. 

~--- ----
Contact Scott Brodfuehrer at 
brodfuehrer .1 @nd.edu. 

The University of Notre Dame Department of Music Series pre ,ents 

~benb~MUSIQVE 
Concert XVI: Gregorian Chant & Primitive Polyphany from Dutch Sources 

..tl7!l ~rbola ;ffiusirorum 
Alexander Blachly, director 

Wed., Nov 28, 2001 
9:30 pm, Basilica 

of the Sacred Heart 

Free and open 
to the public 

For more information, lease call (219) 631-6201 or visit htt :/ /www.nd.edu/-con oers 

Notre Dame vs. Army 
Men's Basketball Game 
Wednesday, November 28th 

Prostate Cancer Awareness Game 

Win a free airline ticket and other great door prizes 

Come support Notre Dame and Prostate Cancer Awareness! 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Political violence sweeps Zimbabwe: 
A 20-year-old student was killed and a farm1~r 
was shot and critically wounded in weekend 
politi1:al violen!'P in Zimbabwe. witnesses and 
nPws n~ports said. Lameck Chemvura. a polit
iral scinnr!' stud!'nt from llararn. was bcatnn 
and rhok1'd by soldinrs and tlwn thrown ofT a 
moving train by soldinrs latn Saturday. fellow 
passPnger Samson Makuwaza told the indn
pnndPnt Daily NPws. 

E. coli breaks out in England: A sus
pPr.tPd outbn~ak or L ('Oli poisoning in north
WPSLPrn l~ngland has sent 1 (, people to thc 
hospital. lwalth of'licials said Monday. A North 
\\'!'Sl Hegional llealth Authority spokesman 
said tlwrP wen' l'ive confirmed casns or infcr,
Lion with tlw 1·:. coli 0 I 57 strain of bacteria in 
tlw villag!' of Eccleston in Lancashin~ county. 
200 mi!Ps northwest of London. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

U.S. subsidizes hog farm insurance: 
Tlw govPrnnwnt is o['(('ring subsidized insurance 
to liwstork limns J'or the first timP. in the form of 
poliriPs that will protn!'t hog producers from 
drops in inronw. Tlw policies will bP olli~n~d on 
an !'Xp!'J'inwntal basis in Iowa. tlw nation's 
largt'st hog producing state. OnP typf' of covnragP 
will prol!'rt against drops in hog prin~s. A second 
will bP tind to !1uctuations in hog prices and fend 
costs. 

Study links genes to heart disease: 
SciPntists say they haw found evidence linking 
thrP<' gr~1ws to pn~maturc' heart disease in what 
rould bn a st<'p tfiward a bPtter S!TP.nning pror,c
dun~ for l'amilins at risk. Using a nPw techniquc 
called high throughput microarray genotyping to 
sill through some 50.000 genes. the researchcrs 
found that thrPP producn thrombospondin. The 
protein govPrns.blood's ability to c.Iot, a factor in 
!wart dis!'asn. Tlw study found that families with 
a variant of a gt'IW called thrombospondin-4 
W!'.n' S9 pPn:nnt morn likely to have a premature 
hPart attack. 

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS 

Sewer project might need redoing: 
Six months al'ter homes in 20 subdivisions 
should have benn connected to new sewers. 
less than half or the $7 million projnr,t is wm
plntP.d - and that work might ne.ed to be 
rt~donn. B<'sidnnts of llamilton Township 
north of Munr.iP arP angry about aborted r,on
struction work that ldt roads. yards and dri
VI'ways in disrnpair, and $20 monthly interest 
fens that havn bPnn collnrtnd much longer 
than nxpnctnd. 

Market Watch November 26 

9,92.75 +23.04 

TOP 5 VOLUME LEADERS 
::::OMPANY /SECURITY %CHANGE 

NASDAQ-100 INDEX (QQQ) +2.47 
:::rsco SYSTEMS (CSCO) +1.74 
ENRON CORP (ENE) -14.85 
INTEL CORP (INTC) +2.51 
~MAZON.COM INC (AMZN) +34.47 

$GAIN PRICE 

+0. 97 40.25 
+0.34 19.93 
-0,70 4.01 
+0.81 31.87 
+3.13 12.21 
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Armed police guard the Petersberg governmental guesthouse, where tribal leaders from Afghanistan and United 
Nations officials are attending preliminary bilateral talks to discuss setting up a post-Taliban government. 

U.N.-sponsored talks set to begin 
Associated Press 

KOENIGSWJNTER 
Afghan factions can 

expect no aid for rebuild
ing their war-ravaged 
country unless they agree 
on a broad-based govern
ment, a senior U.S. official 
said Monday on the eve of 
U.N.-sponsored talks. 

"Until there is a govern
ment that is broadly repre
sentative and recognized 
by us, there's not going to 
be any reconstruction 
assistance," said the offi
r,ial, who is close to the 
talks and spoke to 
reporters on omdition of 
anonymity. 

When formal talks start 

Tuesday, the four Afghan 
delegations gathering at a 
stately mansion overlook
ing the Rhine River far,e 
intense international pres
sure to reach a consensus 
on Afghanistan's political 
future. 

Eighteen nations, includ
ing the United States and 
Britain, are exerting influ
ence from the corridors, 
and the U.N. spokesman 
for Afghanistan said 
Monday that the four 
groups must decide quickly 
on a security force and an 
interim administration. 
Ahmad Fawzi's comments 
came amid fears that the 
eventual fall of the last 
Taliban stronghold -

Kandahar - would ignite 
infighting among the 
northern alliance. 

The delegates will spend · 
the duration of the talks at 
Petersberg, perched on a 
hilltop above the former 
German capital of Bonn, 
and reached by a single 
road. The secluded loca
tion was chosen not only 
for security reasons, but 
also to remove the delega
tions from what Fawzi 
called "daily pressures," a 
move the United Nations 
hopes will give them per
spective to reach a consen
sus. 

"It's a very simple agen
da really," Fawzi said. 
"We're talking about the 

possibility to form a transi
tional administration for 
Afghanistan, as soon as 
possible because speed is 
of the essence in view of 
the situation on the 
ground." 

Some of the 32 delegates 
arrived early and started 
informal discussions 
Sunday, including those 
representing ex-King 
Mohammad Zaher Shah 
and a group of exiles based 
in Cyprus. Those conversa
tions continued Monday. 

The United States hopes 
the promise of billions in 
aid will help bring about a 
power-sharing accord 

· among the groups compet
ing for control. 

New process aids cancer patients 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO 
A single, concentrated dose of 

radiation may be as effective as six 
straight weeks of treatment for 
women who have had a cancerous 
lump removed from a breast, pre
liminary research suggests. 

The experimental treatment could 
make lumpectomy - a breast-sav
ing type of cancer surgery in which 
only the lump is removed - avail
able to many more women. 

Many women who are diagnosed 
with early breast cancer decide 

against a lumpectomy because they 
cannot spend six weeks receiving 
daily radiation treatments, said Dr. 
Jayant Vaidya, a surgeon at 
University College London in 
England who led the study. 

Mastectomies, or removal of the 
entire breast, typically do not 
require radiation. Mastectomies are 
often the only option for women 
who live far from cancer treatment 
centers or find the standard radia
tion schedule unworkable. 

An experimental technique called 
intra-operative radiotherapy uses a 
miniature radiation probe right 

. . ~ .... ~ .... ,· •• , J. "• ....... ~ • 

after a lumpectomy. The probe is 
inserted inside the cavity created by 
the removal of the tumor, and radi
ation equivalent to six weeks of 
doses is emitted for about 25 min
utes. 

The technique was just as effec
tive as six weeks of radiation in pre
liminary results from Vaidya's study 
of 29 women, which was prepared 
for presentation Monday at a meet
ing of the Radiological Society of 
North America. 

The women all underwent 
lumpectomies for tumors of less 
than about 1 1/2 inches. 
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Support Karle. "People are going to feel 
more comfortable going to some
one they've had contact with." 

continued from page 1 "We're the people out on the 
front lines that people do come 
to," Pittman said. College regarding sexuality 

issues, and many have helped 
students with sexuality problems 
before. 

The formation of the network 
came from a recommendation 

from the presi
"A stu

dent work
er of mine 
was preg
nant and 
was sure 
she'd be 
kicked out 
of school," 
said Karle. 
"I showed 
her the 

"There was a time when 
people wished that issues 
of sexuality would just go 
away. It's a slow process, 
but things have changed." 

Catherine Pittman 
psychology professor 

dent-appointed 
Committee on 
Holistic Formation, 
which was 
assigned the task 
of finding a way to 
discuss sexuality 
issues on campus. 
The group is offi
cially sponsored by 
the College, 

handbook where it said no, she 
wouldn't." 

Pittman said. 
The launching of 

But the student came to her 
becausP she knew her, Karle 
said. 

"She was really seared," said 

"Connections" comes on the 
heels of several controversial sit
uations regarding sexuality at 
the College during the past year. 

Mu Alpha Theta and the Math 
Department present. .. 

"Animal Populations as Dynamical 
Systems" 

by 
Shandelle Henson, Andrews 

University 

Tuesday November 27 
At 4:30p.m. 

127 Hayes Healy 

A.p~lffllllllb 

Sp;dcilts' ~ 1 clloi~ in 
of'f ~.tmPll• lloll~u11J· 

lt'r treditioft )'OU ki!QW 
You wlll\~101 

NOW LEASINO FOR: 

SPRING SEMESTER 
AND 

2002·2003 SCHOOL YEAR 

HURRY, SPACES ARE FILLING FAST! 

TURTLE CRE.EK A.P ARTMENTS 
1'110 TURTLE CREEK DRIVE 

SOU'I'H BEND, IN 4~637 
P: l9-272-Sl24 

F: Zl9-272·8204 
W'Vlt"W.turtlecl"'eekND.oom 

+ Administrators last February 
would not condone an official 
campus performance of Eve 
Ensler's "Vagina Monologues," a 
critically-acclaimed play dealing 
with issues of women's sexuality, 
including date rape, homosexu
ality and genital mutilation. 

+ Small student discussion 
groups were convened by 
administrative invitations late 
last Spring to brainstorm ideas 
about how sexuality could be 

discussed on campus. The 
groups were sparsely attended, 
and many were cancelled. 

+ An independent student group 
formed in early November to 
provide abortion clinics escorts, 
distribute condoms from their 
rooms, provide information 
about STD testing, planned par
enthood. birth control and AIDS 
ministry. Vice president for stu
dent affairs Linda Timm said 
after the announcement the 
College "will not support" the 

student initiative. 
But the College-sponsored 

"Connections" could be a sign 
that the College is willing to 
more openly discuss issues of 
sexuality, Pittman said. 

"The tide is shifting," Pittman 
said. "There was a time when 
people wished that issues of sex
uality would just go away. It's a 
slow process, but things have 

Contact Noreen Gillespie at 
gill0843@saintmarys.edu. 

We're not like every 

other high-tech company. 

We're hiring. 

~o one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, its still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U~S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately. and get hands-on experience with some of the mo~t 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 

• 
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•.:• 

U.S. AIR FORCB 
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Firm professes it 
cloned embryo 

Stocks soar in online retail 

Associated Press 

SAN FIV\NCISCO 
:\ tPsta nwn t to t hP aggrPs

si\'('IH'SS of riJipf t'Xt'l'UliVP 
Mirha<'l Wl•st. ,\dvann•d CPJI 
ll•rhnology garnPrPd a whirl
wind of publirity with its claim 
to lw tlw first to doni' a human 
Pill bryo. 

Tlw a\"1"0111 pi ish nw n t is pn•
liminary. though. and by no 
nwans guaranl<'I'S SLHTPSS in a 
tough bus i 1w s s I" I i mat P. 
ComJwlitors claim patPnts and 
PxdusivP romnwrl"ial rights to 
cloning and tlw produrtion of 
human l'mbryonir stl'm n•lls
tlw ultimatl' goal of AdvancPd 
CPII. 

l'olitil"al opposition is formi
dabiP as wPII - a llousl' bill 
rriminalizing human rloning 
tmaits dPbatl' in tlw SPIHttP 
and l'rl'sidl'nl Bush on :\1ondav 
l"alll'd .'\dntni"Pd Cl'll"s work 
"bad P~.•blir polil"y and morally 
\\ron g. 

In an intPrviPw Mondav. 
WPsl dPfl'IHIPd his dPl"ision to 
annouiH'I' tlw tPntalivP brPak
through. 

"WP didn't havl' anv ultl'rior 
motiws. WP simply \~antPd to 
advanrl' sril'n!'P and nwdi
rinP," WPst said. "I havP a 
Sl'nSP of urgPIWY, JwraUSl' Jlt'O
pJp an• dying ... 

Stl'm rl'lls an• t bought to lw 
t h" raw mat" ria Is of I i fl' 
lwrausl' tlwy grow into tlw 200 
difl'PrPnt adult I"PIIs that makl' 
up tlw human body. SriPntists 
hopP tlwy ran l"oax human 
Pmbryonir stPIIl n•fls to grow 
into rPplarnnwnt ('('lis to lwal 
tlw sirk and ailing. 

But sonw supportPrs of stPm 
rl'll rPsParrh said WPst's 
annouiH'Pil1Pnt Sunday in tlw 
rPiativPiy unknown onllnl' jour
nal 1'-bionwd: Tlw Journal of 
lkgi'IH'ratiw MPdirinn mav Sl't 
bark progrPss, sincl' it la;·kpd 
sufliril'nt sril'ntific data. 

It wasn't rlc•ar wlwtlwr tlw 
Pmbrvos Advanl'Pd C:PII rlmwd 
woul(l lw rapabln of growing 
into a human bning. ThP 
l'mbryos diPd evPn bdorn any 
stPm ('('lis WPn' produrPd. 

UnivPrsity of PPnnsylvania 
biol'lhirist GIPnn MrGl1P 
rPsignPCI from thn company's 
l'thics advisory board last yPar 
bncausP lw said Wnst wasn't 
lwing publir Pnough with his 
rt'Sl'arrh. Now. MrGPP says 
WPst madP tlw opposite mis
takl' - too murh publicity 
without any substancP. 

"This guy is tlw worst night
man• of it all." said McGPP. I If' 
suggPstPd West made the 
annouiH'PmPnt prematurely in 
part to stakp a claim to human 
cloning as its Pxdusiw intPIIPr
tual propPrty - a chargP Wnst 
dPniPd. 

Tlw U.S. PatPnt OITicn has 
rPjPrtPd prPvious rPquests for 
patPnts involving human 
rloning. "Wn do not issue 
patPnts on human beings," said 
PatPnt Ofl'icP spokesman 
Hichard Maulsby. 

NonPtiH'IPss. AdvarH'Pd CPII 
did n•ceivn a patent for tnch
nology involving non-human 
mammals in May. WPst claims 
that patPnt also giws the com
pany Pxclusive rights to profit 
from rllllling human embryos 
to obtain "innPr rell mass 
l'PIIs." 

Associated Press 

NEW YOHK 
BasPd on narly sail's rPports, 

tlw holiday shopping sPason 
appParPd to bn ofT to a l)('tter
than-expeetPd start for online 
rPtailns. The news puslwd 
sharps of key lnternPt stocks 
higlll'r in trading Monday. 

Shares of Amazon.rom. the 
lwllwethnr of the lntPnwt indus
try, surged morP than 34 per
cPnt, or $3.13. closing at $12.21 
on thP Nasdaq Stock Market, on 
Parly indications that holiday 
sales growth may be better than 
expected. In extended trading, 
Amazon shares were up another 
27 cents. 

Yahoo! Shopping Pstimated 
that sales through its portal site 
from Friday to Sunday, the 
Thanksgiving weekend, were 75 
percent higher than the same 
time a year ago. That was well 
above analysts' projections for a 
30 pereent to 50 percent gain. 
The news promptml Yahoo's 
shares to soar nearly 15 pl)rcent, 
or $2.34, closing at $18.07. 
Shares were up another 15 cents 
in extended trading. 

Meanwhiln, Kmart's 
Bluelight.com saw sales up 45 
percent for Thursday through 
Sunday. compared to the year
ago holiday weekend, said 
spokesman Dave Karraker. 
Trallic was unchanged, suggest
ing that morP browsers were 
lwing convertPd into buyers. 

"This is a great start for us, 
and exeeedPd expectations," 
Karraker said. "This should 
silnnce a lot of nay-sayers who 
wPre down on thP potential for 
e-commPrce this year." 

He added, "We didn't even 
nfli'r any shipping promotions or 
dollars ofl' discounts." he said. 

Still. such romforting news 

Educating Lawyers for 

Hunur.1hll' .laml'~ 1.. U.\<tJl 

Sh.lh ( 'ir\:Uil ( 'uurt nf \ppl·.tl~ 

The study of law at Ave 
Maria provides rewards on 
many levels. Rigorous 
professional training and a 
comprehensive curriculum. 
enhanced by the Catholic intellectual tradition. _prepare 
graduates to practice law at the highest level. Whether 
a student aspires to private practice. public service, or 
service as in-house counsel, the Ave Maria faculty inspires 
students to see law as both a profession and a vocation. In 
the past two years, we have received applications from 47 
states and several countries. Our students compare with 
those at several of the nation\ leading law schools-25% 
or this year's entering class scored in the top 10% on the 
LSAT. Quality students. Committed faculty. Professional 
atmosphere. Ave Maria provides a rewarding education for 
law and life. 

Date: Wednesday. November 28. 200 I 
Time: 9 p.m. 
Place: Notre Dame Room. Second Floor of 

LaFortune Student Center 
Topic: Applying To and Succeeding in Law School 

Presenter: Michael Kenney. Dean (~{Admissions 

P1zza and soda sponsored by Ave Maria School of Law 

.:···.····· ··.:·-. 

Office of Admissions 

3475 Plymouth Road • Ann Arbor. Michigan • 48105-2550 • 734.827.8063 

info@avemarialaw.edu • www.avemarialaw.edu 

won't prompt KPn Cassar. an 
analyst at .JupitPr HPsearch, to 
changP his l'orncasts l'or a mod
est 11 pen:Pnt gain this holiday 
to $11.9 billion. from last yPar's 
$1 0.8 billion. 

"Thn early indications sePm to 
be positivP, but it is difficult to 
extrapolate thesP results to the 
entire e-eommPrce community," 
hP said. 

Cassar said that e-commeren 
has lost its "glw-whiz" factor. 
and is morP vulnerablP to tlw 
slowing economy this year. 

With the exception of 
Amazon.eom, brick and mortar 
retailers' online sites were 
among the most popular this 
weekend. 

According to 
Nielsen!NetHatings, Amazon led 
the traffic on Friday, attracting 
1. 7 million users. registering a 
33 percent inerease from the 
previous week. 

Wal-Mart saw a 132 percent 
increase to 355.01 I shoppers, 
followed by Target.com, which 
attracted :n2.000 shoppers, or a 
152 percent gain. Kmart's 
Bluelight.com saw 227,000 
shoppnrs. a 227 percent 
increase, and Sears drew 
220,000 visitors, up 73 percent. 
J.C. Penney Co. Inc., grew to 
217,000 visitors, an increase of 
86 percent. 

The big test for online retailers 
will be in tlw next two weeks. 
which represPnts the bulk of 
online holiday sales. 

Cassar is looking for an 
increase of 25 percent to 50 per
cent in sales each of thosn 
weeks, he said. During the week 
of Dec. 10, e-comrnerce sales 
will start to wane because stan
dard shipping will no longer 
guarantee the arrival of gifts in 
time for Christmas. 

Internet analysts are closely 

watrhing Amazon. whil'h 
promisPd pro-forma profitabilit~ 
in tlw fourth quartPr and pro
jP<'tPd that saiPs for tiH' JWriod 
would IH' anvwhPrP from 
unrhangPd to a l 0 JWr<'l'lll gain 
from a ynar ago. 

Amazon rPportPd on h·idav 
that its custonwrs \Vorldwid;, 
had ordPrNI more than S.9 mil
lion items sinr<' Nov. <J. On 
Monday. t lw on I i Ill' r Pta ii P r 
inlTl1aSPd that numbnr to ll.S 
million. The SnattlP-basnd n-tail
nr also rPported that 700,000 
morP itPms WPre ord<>rPd during 
tlw past thrPe-d ay WPl'kPIHI 
compared with last yPar's holi
day weekend, according to Bill 
Curry, an ;\mazon spokesman. 

The e-tailer also dedarPd that 
it was back to "shopping as 
usual." Sales of DVD playet·s 
were up 75 percent, from a yPar 
ago. and !larry PottPr books 
replaced books on germ warfare 
and Osama Bin Laden as tlw top 
sellers. 

"So far. so good," said JPPtil 
Patel, an analyst at Dnutselw 
Bane Alex.Brown. "Holiday salPs 
for Amazon.com have bPPn prPt
ty brisk." 

Patel said that his analysis of 
what the company calls its 
"Delight-o-metnr" rnvealPd a 41 
percent gain in the numlwr of 
items sold li·om Nov. 15 through 
Monday, which surpassed his 
projections for a 30 per!'l'nt to 
35 pnrcent growth. 

In a report. issund Monday, 
I Ienry Blodget, the Internet ana
lyst at Merrill Lynch. said that 
his analysis of the Delight-o
Metnr suggests that daily items 
sold in the past two wnPks is 
approximatnly 20 perepnt to 30 
percent higher than in the sanw 
two weeks last year. That means 
that "Amazon is likely tracking 
slightly ahead of consensus rev
enue estimates for the quartl'r, 
which calls for 5 percent 
growth," he wrote. 

Wall Street analysts and even 
Amazon are quick to point out 
that unit growth may not corre
late directly to revenuP growth. 
because of several fartors. 



A· CULTU RE·O F· Ll FE 
The Notre Dame Center for Ethics and 
Culture's Second Annual Conference 

Nl sessions are open to 
the public. Conference 
events will be held in 
McKenna Hall unless 
otherwise noted. 

An interdisciplinary 
conference dedicated to 
examining the possibilities 
for building a genuine 
culture of life in the modern world. 

Thursday, November 29 

7:30-9:00 p.m. "John Paul II: A Life for Life" 
(Auditorium) 
George Weigel 

Friday; November 30 

9:00-10:15 a.m. Colloquium Sessions 

Session 1: Literary and Symbolic Reflections on a Culture of 
Life (Room 210-214) 

"Ritual and Respect for Life" . 
Jason Bell and Lenn E. GoodmaJi 

"Look at Me: Ralph Ellison's Invisible Man and the Ethics of 
Recognition" 

Brian Braman 
"Character, Choice, and Harry Potter" 

David Deavel and Catherine Jack 

Session 2: Social Justice (Auditorium) 
"Simone Weil: Human Rights and Human Obligadons" 

E. Jane Doering 
"Mammon's Deadly Grin: "I he New Gospel ofWealth and 
the Old Gospel ofLife" 

Eugene McCarraher 
"Bevond Politics as Usual: Is Reconciliation Compatible 
with Liberal Democracy?" 

Daniel Philpott 

Session 3: The Nature of the Culture (Room 200) 
'The Architecture of Life" 

Benjamin J. Bruxvoort Lipscomb 
"What is a Culture of Life?" 

Hans Allhoff 
"Christ, the Culture of Life: Towards a Theandric Culture" 

Donald Jacob Uirvlugr 

Session 4: Medical Research-and a Culture of Life (Room 
202) 

"The Human Genome Project and the Catholic Theologii;al 
Tradition" 

Patricia Powers 
"Challenge and Response: A Christian Per,pective on 
Generics" 

Clint Ashley 

Session 5: Intentions, Ends, and Effects (Room 
"The Culture of Life and Foundations" . 

Damian Fedoryka 
"Accepting Side-Effects, Proportionalism 
Vocation" 

Robert Joseph MataV. 
"Intention and rhe Debate over Stem Cell Research" 

Robert Miner 

10:45 a.m.-12:00 Invited Papers 

Session 1: "Betweet;tthe Beasts and God" (~m tu,~l.;)jfi.;ii((• 
Gilbert Meilaend.l:l: 

Session 2: Christiahlty and Punishment (~r(Jtium) 
"Punishing Christi:l:oS" · · 

Stanley Hauerwas . 
"The Devil's Dignity: Concentrated Thoughts on Capital 
Punishment" .· · 

Ralph Md•~erny · 

Session 3: Religious ()rders: A Panel Discussion (Room 210-
214) > 

Wilson Miscamble > 
Sister Joseph 

1:30-2:45 p.~ : c 

Session 1: "A Culture oF Life in a Post-Christian Age" (Room 
210-214) 

H. Tristram Engelliardr 

Session 2: The Culture of Life After September 11: A Panel 
Discussion (Auditorium) 

Michael Baxtef · · 
Thomas Hibbs 
John Haldane 

. 
Session 3: "Joy and the Cultul'e of Life" (Room 202) 

The Observer+ PAID ADVERTISEMENT 

Sidney Callal1an 

3:15-4:45 p.m. Colloquium Sessions 

Session 1: Reviving Christian Concepts (Room 206) 
"John Pauli! and the Meaning of Suffering: Retlections on 
Salz,ifici Doforis" 

(Daryl Charles 
"Responsibility and rhe Ethics of Hospitality" 

Arthur Sutherland 
"Fear and Loving in Ethics: Toward a Philosophical 
Conception of Self-Donative Human Flourishing" 

Kalynne Hackney Pudner 

Session 2: Ethical Theory and a Culture of Life (Room 208) 
"If Biodiversity is Good, Should We Affirm Erhicodiversiry?" 

Edwin Bagley 
"Why Practical Reason Needs the Virtues" 

Fulvia Di Blasi 
"When Philosophy Stopped Breathing: Beyond the Ghost in 
rhe Machine" 

Eugene Halton 

Session 3: The Family, Intimacy and a Culture of Life (Room 
200) 

"Philosophical Analysis of the Intimacy and irs Rights" 
Pedro Pallares 

"The Virtues of Acknowledged Dependence and the Practice of 
Parenthood" 

Gregory Beabout 

Session 4: Freedom, Dignity, and the Common Good 
(Auditorium) 

"The Dignity of Human Persons at the Margins of Biological 
Life" 

John F. Kavanaugh, S.J. 
"Freedom's Dependence on Truth: John Paul and the Voices 
from Central Europe" 

Michael Sherwin, O.P. 
"The Common Good and the Culture of Life" 

Arthur Madigan, S.J. 

Session 5: Aquinas and Kant (Room 202) 
"Neo-Kantian Perfectionism?: Joseph Raz and the Liberation of 
Duty" 

Geoff Bowden 
"finite Rational Beings and Dependent Rational Animals" 

Patrick Paul Kain 
"Thomas's Metaphysics of Morals: Providence, Freedom, and 
Natural Law" 

Steven Long 

Session 6: Hospitality and the Culture of Life (Room 21 0-214) 
"Biblical Hospitality and rhe Spirituality of Conversation" 

Aurelie Hagstrom 
"Learning to be Hospitable" 

Richard Kyte 
"Hospitality and Christirut Higher Education" 

Elizabeth Newman 
"Hospitality; Redefining the City and the Soul" 

Scott Moore 

7:30-9:00 p.m. ''Pain, Grief and Other Signs of Life" 
(Auditorium) 
Alasdair Macintyre 

Saturday, December 1 

9:00-10:15 a.m. Colloquium Sessions 

Session 1: Relationships and Ethics in a Culture of Life 
(Auditorium) 

"Aquinas's Virtues of Acknowedged Dependence: A New 
Measure of Moral Greamess" 

Rebecca Konyndyk DeYoung 
"Metaphysics and the Virtues of Acknowledged Dependence" 

John O'Callaghan 
KPersuading Thrasymachus: Rationality and Relationaliry" 

Moira Walsh 

Session 2: Legal Issues (Room 200) 
'1\merican Federalism and the Culture of Life" 

Michael Moreland 
"St. Thomas Aquinas, Natural Law, and the Righr to Life" 

Sean Raftis, S.J. 

Session 3: Contemporary Healthcare and a Culture of Life 
(Room 210-214) 

"Contemporary Healthcare and the Gospel Message" 
Robert Barner, M.D .• M.A 

"Dying Well and the Culture of Life: The Promise of Palliative 
Care" 

John Berknun 
"Institutional lnregriry and the Culture of Life" 

Ana Smith litis 

Session 4: Politics and a Culture of Life (Room 206) 
"The Median Voter Principle and Advancing the Culture of 
Life" 

John Pisciotta 
"The Challenge of Moral Integration: Reconciling the Demands 
of' Reasonableness' and Religion in a Constitutional Democracy" 

David Thunder 

Session 5: The University and the Culture of Life (Room 202) 
"The University and Christian Humanism: The Basis of a 
Culture of Life" 

Juan Amezquita 
"The Intellectual Life and the Lives of lmellectuals" 

Tuesday. November 27. 2.00 I 

Kevin McDonnell 
"The Life of Culture: Communion and the Connection of 

rhe 1 ntellectual Virtues" 
Christopher H. Toner 

Session 6: Youth, Vocation and a Culture of Life (Room 208) 
"Teenagers and the Need for Transcendence" 

Mariangela Sullivan 
"The Vocation of a Christian" 

Nathaniel L. Hannan 

10:45 a.m. -12:00 Invited Papers 

Session 1: Mrica and the Culture of Life (Auditorium) 
"Africa's Missionary Past and the Culture of Life" 

Paul Kollmrut, C.S.C. 
"Preaching the Gospel of Life in a Milieu of Death" 

Paulin us Odozor, C.S.Sp. 
"The African Churches and the Culture of Life" 

Most Reverend John Onaiyekan 

Session 2: Integrating Faith, Scholarship, and Teaching (Room 
202) 

Michael Beaty 
Don Briel 
Paul Griffiths 

Session 3: Christianity and Marriage: A Panel Discussion 
(Room 210-214) 

Helen Alvare 
Laura Garcia 
Margaret Monahan Hogan 

1:30-2:45 p.m. Invited Papers 

Session 1: "Wojryla Among the Moral Philosophers" (Room 
202) 

Jorge Garda 

Session 2: "Cmtesimus Annu.< Ten Years Later: John Paul II on 
the Munus &gale' (Auditorium) 

Russell Hittinger 

Session 3: Marriage-Legal and Moral Considerations (Room 
210-214) 

"Contemporary Marriage and the Law" 
Gerard Bradley 

"Marriage as Domestic Friendship" 
Scott FitzGibbon 

3:1 '5-4:45 p.m. Colloquium Sessions 

Session 1: Issues in Contemporary Bioethics (Room 202) 
"Commw1iry Based Participatory Research as an Instrument 
of Public Education/Engagement and Social/Racial Justice in 
Bioerhics" 

Catherine Myser and Douglas Taylor 
"Using Experience with the Violently Mentally Ill to Ethically 
Integrate Molecular Medical Advances" 

John Young, C.S.C.. M.D. 

Session 2: Law and a Culture of Life (Auditorium) 
"Respect for Life: The Foundation of Law" 

Richard Stith 
"Responsibility ru1d Punishment through the Lens of Virtue 
Ethics" 

Karen Stohr 
"Why the Death Penalty? Capital Punishment and the 
Catholic Tradition" 

Christopher Kaczor 

Session 3: Reproduction and the Body (Room 200) 
"Divorce Rate-Comparison Berween Couples Using Natural 
Family Planning and Artificial Birth Control" 

Mercedes Arzu Wilson 
"Having Babies in a Culture of Life: What Anscombe's Ethics 
Omits" 

Heidi Giebel 
"Sacramental Sexuality: Why Valuing Life Takes Grammar of 
Faith" 

T. Scott Daniels 

Session 4: Dignity and a Culture of Life (Room 208) 
"Our Soul Saving Grace? The Practice of Human Dignity" 

Lisa Bellantoni 
"On Finding an Adequate Conception of Dignity" 

Carol Quinn 

Session 5: Personhood and a Culture of Life (Room 210-214) 

"Sophrony Sakhrov on the Resurrection of the Human Person 
through rhe Remembrance of Death: A Contemporary 
Eastern Orthodox Proposal" 

Perry T. Hamalis 
"A Better VISion: Evangelium Vitae and Contemporary 
Applied Ethics" 

Thomas Kelly 

Session 6: Education and a Culture of Life (Room 206) 
"Back to the Basics: Probation in Education" 

Terrence Crowe 
"The Gifts of the Spirit: An Apologia for Metaphysics in High 
Schools" 

Raquel Frisardi 
"The Promise of Catholic Studies" 
· Msgr. Richard Liddy 

5:00p.m. Mass (Basilica of the Sacred Heart) 
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"INDIVIDUALS SHOULD FREE THEMSELVES FROM 
EVERY FORM OF SLAVERY -SLAVERY TO PEOPLE, 

SLAVERY TO OPINION, SLAVERY TO THE ADMIRA

TION OF OTHERS. BUT AFTER HAVING 
FREED THEMSELVES, THEY SHOULD BE 

CAREFUL NOT TO BECOME SLAVES TO 
FREEDOM." 

WHO SAID THIS? 
No, not Artistotle, Plato, or Cicero. 

It was the Arab 
philosopher, 

IBN KHALDUN. 
(14TH CENTURY) 

READ HIM IN THE ORIGINAL! 

FoR MoRE INFORMATION CoNTACT 
Classics Dept 1-7195 

or e-mail: Joseph.P.Amar.I@nd.edu 

• Study in the 
nation's capitol 

•Work in an 
internship 

• Fulfill philosophy, 

Arabic Language Courses 
Beginning Arabic 

MEAR 101 

Continuing Arabic 
MEAR 103 

Graduate Arabic 
MEAR 501/503 

Directed Readings 
(with permission) 

MEAR 497 

Literature and Civilization 
Revelation to Revolution: 
jews, Cristians, Muslims 

up to 1000 AD 
MELC 24"2 (Crosslist: IIIST 242, 

MRLT 356) 

Intro. to Islamic Civilization 
(in English) 

MELC 244 (Crosslist: (liST 244, 
ANTH 344, SOC 244) 

AppJicar 
Fa112(l{Jns for 
Sprin 22 & 
are nog 003 

theology, and ime 
· . ~arts requirement 

accepte~ be~ng 
online . 

•Open to 
Sopho ............ _ 

'•Study public 
fairs Juniors, .. 

Se 
~,.·all; 

SPAIN 

Police: suspects 
knew of attacks 
+ Investigators 
trying to establish 
concrete links 
between suspects, 
Sept. 11 attacks 

Associated Press 

MADRID 
Describing Osama bin 

Laden's terrorist network 
as "a tree with many 
roots," Spain's police 
chief said on Monday that 
two key suspects in 
Spanish custody met in 
Madrid shortly before the 
Sept. 11 

and Combat. 
Cotino said police had 

considerable c:ircumstan
tial evidence of the 
groups' links to the Sept. 
11 attacks, echoing what 
Garzon said in his indict
ment. 

Cotino said Yarkas had 
met several times in 
Madrid with Mohamed 
Boualem Khnouni. alias 
Abdallah, the alleged 
leader of the Algerian 
group arrested in 
September. 

"The last time they met 
was some 15-20 days 
before Sept. 11." Cotino 
said. "They met in the 
street, shook hands and 

walked 
attacks 
and knew 
that the 
W o r I d 
T r a d e 
Center 
and the 
Pentagon 
were tar
gets. 

"Terrorism groups of 
this sort don't just 
center on a single 
country, but try to 
spread out. There 
have been arrests 

together. We 
have no idea 
what they 
talked 
about." 

P o I i c e 
believe 
Yarkas is the 
most impor
tant al-Qaida 
figure 
detained so 
far in Spain. 
But despite a 
wave of 
arrests. 
Cotino cau
tioned that 

Spanish 
investiga
tors are 
trying to 
establish 
concrete 
I i n k s 
between 
14 sus-

here but there have 
been arrests 

elsewhere too.,, 

Juan Cotino 
national police chief 

pected 
Is I ami c 
extremists in custody 
here and at least one of 
the suicide hijackers 
involved in the terrorist 
attacks on the United 
States. national police 
chief Juan Cotino said. 

"The leaders of these 
organizations may not 
have known the details. 
but they did know the 
targets that were to be 
attacked," Cotino said 
during a meeting Monday 
with a small group of 
journalists. 

The Spanish probe is 
focusing on !mad Eddin 
Barakat Yarkas, the 
accused leader of eight 
suspects indicted in 
Spain last week on suspi
cion of helping to pre
pare the attacks. Cotino 
said. 

According to an indict
ment. Yarkas' Madrid 
phone number appeared 
in an address book found 
in an apartment in 
Hamburg, Germany 
where hijacker Mohamed 
Atta lived. Police say Atta 
visited Spain twice this 
year, in January and 
July, but they have 
revealed little about what 
he did then or whom he 
met. 

Six Algerian suspects 
were arrested in Spain 
on Sept. 26 and suspect
ed of membership in the 
bin Laden-financed 
Salafist Group for Call 

his country 
was "not the 
nerve center" 

for al-Qaida operations. 
"Terrorism groups of 

this sort don't just center 
on a single country. but 
try to spread out," Cotino 
said. "There have been 
arrests here but there 
have been arrests else
where too." 

He compared bin Laden 
to "a tree with many 
roots." that extended 
well into Spain. 

"Undoubtedly, what we 
have come to call the 
'dormant cells' in Spain 
were not in fact so dor
mant. They were not just 
here for no reason. They 
were here, and traveled 
to other places." Cotino 
said, referring to sus
pects' contacts with bin 
Laden representatives 
around Europe and trips 
to training camps in 
Afghanistan, Bosnia and 
Indonesia. 

Cotino said police had 
been following Yarkas. 
who also used the name 
Abu Dahdah. since 1996 
and that he is directly 
linked with bin Laden 
chiefs stationed in 
Europe and elsewhere. 

Through intercepted 
phone calls. police say 
Yarkas referred to the 
Sept. 11 attacks during 
cryptic conversations 
with people who lived in 
the same Hamburg apart
ment where Atta had 
lived. 
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Legalize all drugs 
I am sick and tired of paying for every

one else's illegal drug habit. It enrages 
me that I have to involuntarily con
tribute thousands of dollars for drug 
abusers in this 
country. That's 
why I advocate 
legalizing all 
forms of drugs, 
for everyone. 

Without even 
taking money into 
consideration, I 

John Litle 

Frankly 
Obnoxious 

don't see any good reason to ban drugs. 
If some junkie wants to go get high 
every weekend of his life, fine by me. 
He's not hurting me in any way. It's just 
one less guy vying for my job. If some 
druggie overdoses on crack. it certainly 
isn't my problem. It becomes my prob
lem when the government expects me to 
pay to resuscitate him. 

I really couldn't care less what anyone 
else wants to do with their time, so long 
as they aren't interfering with other 
people's rights. I know many students 
on this campus would disagree. We have 
to care for everyone, they might say. We 
have to show compassion, they might 
claim. Indeed. those are nice sentiments. 
Thank God we live in a free country 
where citizens are allowed to choose 
their own charities. Go ahead, donate to 
your local drug rehabilitation center, I 
just don't care to do the same at our 
current juncture. 

Imagine how much money could be 
saved if we dosed the narcotics unit of 
every police station, disbanded the DEA 
and stopped pumping money into drug 
producing countries in failing nfl'orts to 
stop the flow of drugs. It could be amaz
ing. Tax-fn\e day could move to the 
beginning of May instead of the middle. 
That would holp our economy for sure. 

And imagine how the prices of former-

lETTER TO THE EDITOR 

ly illegal drugs would bottom out. The 
business would become far less prof
itable, and thus, the business would 
become less violent, volatile, and 
demand over time could drop as the 
rebellious nature of drug use is 
removed. We could even tax the incom
ing shipments of drugs like we tax 
tobacco. After all, tobacco is our own 
drug, only legal because it is so prof
itable to our government and is pro
duced right here in the good ole U.S.A. 
We could make the same money ofT the 
crack and heroin. 

In my discussions with others on this 
topic some have brought up the idea 
that, with drugs legalized, the incidence 
of other crimes, such as theft. would 
increase as users sought money to con
tinue their habit; or even that random 
intoxicated mayhem would increase as a 

· result of more access to drugs. Though I 
disagree with the premise as a whole 
(citing the fact that the cost of drugs 
would dedine) I should address the 
point of intoxicated crime. There has to 
be harsh, merciless punishment of' those 
who commit crimes under the inllU!mce 
of' now-legal drugs. The message is that 
though you may do whatever you want 
when it is only all'ecting you, should you 
inf'ring<~ on the rights of' otlwrs, your 
punishment will be swift and harsh. 

It wouldn't be as dill'icult to make this 
a practice as one might think. With all 
the narcotics and DEA ollicers seeking 
n~assignmnnt, it would not be difficult to 
redirect their ell'orts to punishing those 
who would take their fn~edoms for 
granted. 

Still others argue that the cost to sor.i
Ply would undoubtedly incrmts!~. as tlw 
increase of persons admitted to th<' hos
pital for drug rP!ated problems would 
increase. This, could be a valid argu
ment, as cnr.tainly more people would 

overdose and need medical attention. 
Fortunately the solution to this problem 
is easy. If one wants the cost to soeiety 
to decrease, society shouldn't pay. AftPr 
all, it was the individual, not society as a 
whole, who decided to take drugs and 
on. so why should everyone (\lse have to 
pay for it? I know I certainly have no 
interest in funding the hospitalization of 
junkies. 

"Oh, but that's so harsh," one might 
reply. Indeed. But perhaps not as harsh 
as a clean-cut American family barely 
being able to survive because all the 
money they should be f'reP to spend on 
food and common necessities goes to a 
government more concerned with the 
wnlfare of' selfish drug addicts who 
know they can get bailed out, unlike the 
family. whenever they scn~w up. 

In sum, drugs should be legal because 
I don't want to pay to keep people from 
using them, I don't want to pay to try 
and rehabilitate them, I certainly don't 
want to pay to incarcerate tlwm and I 
don't care to pay to heal th<'m. You 
shouldn't either. Perhaps I am a cold
hearted jerk; perhaps !just bombarded 
you with more pragmatism than you ran 
stand. Either way, I fed l am !wing fair. 
Alii ask is that peopiP's rights()(' as 
uninhibited as possible and that tlwy 
take rnsponsibility for tlwir d1•1·isions. 
whatnver tlwy may be- and that I not 
have to pay for it. 

John Utle is a junior ,\11/.'>' major who is 
a libertarian. nol a Hepublimn. 1/e 
appreciates any feedback on his u•ork 
and can be contacted at jl;lle@nd.edu or 
on the 1\'/JToday.com message hoards . 
"Frankly Obnoxious" mns e11ery other 
Tuesday. 

The l'ieu•s expressed in I his column 
are those (~{1/w author and no/neces
sarily those (~{The Ohseruer. 

Davie lacks Irish spirit 
I'm writing two years after bPing vilified for suggesting that 

the students boo Bob Davie at the pep rally and that Mike 
Wadsworth was not what we n1~eded as athletic director. I now 
seem to be a prophet, and, although I certainly hope that a 
decision has aln~ady been reached, I would like to firn one final 
salvo to satisfy my thirst for "blood." 

I'm not going to focus on the coaching aspect- the blown 
timeouts. lack of organization, worse record against ranknd 
teams than Gerry Faust, etc.- that record speaks for itself'. I'm 
going to focus on what an awful representative Bob Davie is for 
Notre Dame. 

I'm going to give credit for my comments to a very bright 
band membnr, whose call to WMVP in Chicago I heard while 
driving home from Mishawaka to Chicago allnr the Stanford 
game- he summnd it up very wn\1. This astute band mmnbnr 
stated that Mike Brey frequently has meetings in the dorms and 
encourages a large presence on campus for himself and the 
basketball team - kudos to Coach Brey !'or that. 

I was a student during the Faust and lloltz ynars. and both 
men, with differing success on the field, wern giants on eampus 
- thnir love for Notre Damn was never qunstioned. Bob Davin's 
love for Bob Davie semns to be the only thing not in question in 
this regime. But the most telling comment of all by this band 

0BSERVER/NDTODAY.COM POLL QUESTION 

Given Bob Davie's statement that he will 
resign "under zero circumstances" do you 
think we will have a new coach next year? 

Vote at NDToday.com by Thursday at 5 p.m. 

mmnbnr was that, whPn the tPam was 0-:~. tlw band took it 
upon tlwmselves to suprisn thnm at practii:P with sonw inspira
tion. Davin promisnd a victory over !'itt and a gam1~ ball !'or tlw 
band. Apparently, tlw band is still waiting !'or its ganw ball. Tlw 
man simply does not canr, and that. mon~ than anything, is tlw 
reason lw should b1• "kicknd to the curb." 

Ilovn my alma matm· morn than words can evnr nxpress. In 
that vein, I wrotP a Iotter to Father Malloy and Dr. White (both 
of whom I trust complntely in thnir respect for this University 
and its football program). stating that my contribution this year 
would bn specifically targPted toward any buyout Pxpnnses in 
the contract of the hmtd football coach and that I would like my 
cheek n~turnnd if it is not used as intended. I cPrtainly snn that 
Notre Damn is about much. much morP than football. but foot
ball is our public l'ac1~ to most of thn world. l am Jlot asking for 
national championships nvnry year- just a passion !'or NotrP 
Dame from an excdlent football coach who will throw himsdl' 
into thn job and do things the Notrn Dame way. Now. Dr. Whit!~. 
go do tim right thing. 

QUOTE OF THE DAY 

"Taxes are what we pay 
for civilized society. " 

Oliver Wendell Holmes, Jr. 
Supreme Court Justice 

Kevin Keane 
class of '8H 

Nov. 26, 2001 
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NFL NCAA FOOTBALL 

Bucs upset Rams 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS 

first pass to clinch it. 
"You can't throw an inter

ception in that situation," 
coach Tony Dungy said. 
"Thank goodness for our 
defense. It got the ball back 
for us two times." 

So we made the change." 
The Bucs led 10-9 at half

time although they were out
gained 210-95. 

'Noles, Hokies 
get Gator Bowl 

The Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers, on the verge of 
elimination from the playoff 
race, needed some fire. 
Warren Sapp obliged. 

The Buccaneers upset the 
St. Louis Rams 24-17 
Monday night as the 300-
pound defensive tackle, who 
had just three sacks coming 
into the game, added two 
more against Kurt Warner, 
forced a fumble and spent 
much of the game in the St. 
Louis backfield. 

''I'm usually the firestarter 
here," Sapp said. "When I'm 
having a good time, every
body feeds off me." 

Mike Alstott ran for touch
downs of 7 and 8 yards, and 
Warrick Dunn scored from 
21 yards out early in the 
fourth quarter to break a 17-
all tie. 

Two late interceptions 
sealed the win and kept the 
Bucs (5-5) in the NFC playoff 
race. The loss dropped St. 
Louis (8-2) into a tie for first 
in the NFC West with San 
Francisco. 

"We all came in here with 
a purpose," Sapp said. "This 
is our season. We got to beat 
the greatest show on earth to 
get it done." 

But the win didn't come 
easy. 

With 6: 3 0 I eft, the B u c s 
had a fourth-and-inches at 
the St. Louis 10 following a 
blocked punt by Ronde 
Barber. Instead of trying a 
field goal that would have 
given them a 10-point lead, 
they went for it and got the 
first down. 

But three plays later, Brian 
Young intercepted Brad 
Johnson's pass and the Rams 
reached the Bucs 42 before 
Donnie Abraham intercepted 
Warner's fourth-down pass 
to quell that threat. 

The Rams got the ball back 
with 2: 3 5 I eft, but John 
Lynch intercepted Warner's 

The Rams, who beat 
Tampa Bay 11-6 here in the 
NFC title game two seasons 
ago and lost 38-35 in Tampa 
last season, moved up and 
down the field all night but 
managed just one TD. They 
fumbled three times and took 
over the NFL lead in 
turnovers with 32. 

"We just looked at what 
was realistic," Tampa Bay 
linebacker Derrick Brooks 
said. "Realistic is that they 
score a lot 
of points 

Jeff Wilkins' 44-yard field 
goal on the opening drive 
gave the Rams a 3-0 lead, 
but only after Warner threw 
three straight incomplete 
passes, missing a wide-open 
Isaac Bruce in the end zone 
on first down. 

Alstott's 7-yard run 1:41 
into the second quarter gave 
the Bucs a 7-3 lead. It came 
at the end of a 54-yard drive 
that began when Sapp recov
ered a fumble by Bruce. 

Wilkins made it 7-6 with a 
42-yard field goal 5 minutes 
before halftime. But Tampa 

Bay got the 

but they 
lead the 
league in 
turnovers." 

Warner 
finished 19-
of-39 for 
291 yards 
and had 
three of the 
turnovers 
- the two 

"Nobody's happy about this, 
but that's life. We don't have 

the time or opportunity to 
sit down and feel sorry for 

ourselves." 

t h r e e 
points back 
on Martin 
G r a m -
atica's 36-
y a r d e r 
after Sapp 
s a c k e d 
Warner and 
forced a 
fumble that 
Marcus 

Mike Martz 
Rams head coach 

interceptions and a fumble. 
"We just made far too 

many mistakes today." 
Warner said. "Everybody's 
got to quit making mistakes." 

Last season, Sack had 16 
1/2 sacks, and his 29 during 
the 1999 and 2000 seasons 
led the NFL over that period. 
He had struggled this season 
with just three. 

But on this night, he lived 
up to his reputation, even 
forcing Frank Garcia, who 
had started at left guard for 
the injure~ Tom Nutten, out 
of the game. Nutten, who 
had a sprained ankle, 
returned in the third quarter 
and.. limped off again in the 
fourth. 

"Tommy's played against 
Warren several times and 
had some success," Rams 
coach Mike Martz said. "This 
was the first time for Frank. 

J o n e s 
recovered at the St. Louis 22. 

Wilkins returned the favor 
again with a 24-yarder on 
the final play of the half. 

Then the Bucs went 68 
yards on 11 plays to open the 
second half, with Alstott 
zigzagging in from 8 yards 
out to make it 17-9. 

The Rams drove right back, 
8 5 yards in 12 plays to score 
on a 1-yard fourth down pass 
from Warner to rookie tight 
end Brandon Manumaleuna. 
Faulk then ran in for a 2-
point conversion to tie the 
game at 17. 

Then Tampa Bay went 90 
yards in 9 plays, with Dunn 
running it in from 21 yards 
out. 

"Nobody's happy about 
this, but that's life," Martz 
said. "We don't have the time 
or opportunity to sit down 
and feel sorry for ourselves." 

Associated Press 

Virginia Tech gets another 
chance at Florida State in a 
bowl game, but the stakes 
won't be as high as they were 
in the Sugar Bowl two years 
ago. 

The Hokies and Seminoles 
agreed on Monday to play in 
the Gator Bowl on Jan. 1, a 
far cry from the '99 Sugar 
Bowl when Florida State won 
the national title with a 46-
29 win over Virginia Tech. 

Florida State, 6-4 and 
unranked entering 
Saturday's game against 
Georgia Tech, played in the 
last three national title 
games. No. 14 Virginia Tech 
is 8-2 entering Saturday's 
game against No. 1 Miami. 

The game will be played at 
Alltel Stadium in 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

Other teams accepting bowl 
bids on Monday included No. 
17 Michigan and No. 23 Ohio 
State, the second and third
place finishers in the Big Ten 
Conference. 

The Wolverines (8-3) are 
headed to the Citrus Bowl on 
Jan. 1 in Orlando against a 
Southeastern Conference 
opponent. The Buckeyes (7 -4) 
will play in the Outback Bowl 
on Jan. 1 in Tampa, Fla., also 
against an SEC opponent. 

Also, the Big East 
Conference bowl lineup 
appears set now that the 
Hokies are in the Gator. 

Syracuse (9-3) will play in 
the insight.com Bowl in 
Phoenix on Dec. 29 against a 
Big 12 team; Boston College 
(7 -4) is in the Music City 
Bowl in Nashville, Tenn., on 
Dec. 28 against an SEC team; 
and Pittsburgh (5-5) can gain 
a spot in the Tangerine Bowl 
in Orlando, on Dec. 20 
against an ACC team, with a 
win on Saturday against 
Alabama-Birmingham. 

No. 1 Miami (10-0), Big 
East champions, has clinched 
a spot · in a Bowl 
Championship Series game
the Rose Bowl with a win on 
Saturday against Virginia 
Tech. 

The Seminoles are headed 
to their 20th straight bowl. 
and could do so with a 
mediocre 6-5 record. This is 
the first season since 1986 
that Florida State has lost 
more than two games and 
failed to finish the AP media 
poll's top five. 

"It makes you appreciate 
how the other 98 percent 
lives," Florida State athletic 
·director Dave Hart Jr. said. "I 
don't believe anyone in col
lege football ever again will 
have a run like that. It was 
an unbelievable run. Only 
UCLA's basketball run under 
John Wooden is compara
ble." 

"We are ecstatic to be 
going to our seventh New 
Year's bowl in nine years," 
Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "This is cer
tainly a compliment to our 
program and to our great fan 
support." 

The Buckeyes, who beat 
the Wolverines 26-20 on 
Saturday. return to Tampa, 
where they lost 24-7 to South 
Carolina last year in what 
turned out to be John 
Cooper's final game as coach. 
Jim Tressel replaced him this 
year. 

In addition to Miami, three 
other teams have clinched 
berths in BCS games as con
ference champions - Illinois 
(Big Ten). Oregon (Pac-10) 
and Maryland (ACC). 

The SEC and Big 12 cham
pions have yet to be decided, 
and then two at-large teams 
will be chosen to round out 
the field for the four BCS 
games - the Rose, Orange, 
Fiesta and Sugar bowls. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 f.m. at the Notre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. Al classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

Chicago Apartment in Wrigleyville Spring Break with STS, Americas Billy was sad. The Bird was glad. 

NOTICES FOR SALE 
SPRING BREAK PARTY/ Indulge Owned by NO prof Avail. lmmed. #1 Student Tour Operator. Promote Then Billy's dad got mad, and shot 
in FREE Travel, Drinks, Food and Large 2 bdrm 1 bath, restored trips on campus, earn cash and free the bird, bad ... Dead bad. 
Parties with the Best DJs and woodwork, bookcases, dining rm, trips. Info/Reservations. 1-800-648-

SEMESTER BREAK WORK 400+ VW 97 Jetta GL, 5spd, red/drkgry, celebrities in Cancun, Jamaica, hardwood floor, new kitchen, dish- 4849 www.ststravel.com Then, in a little cabin down the 
LOCATIONS AROUND THE U.S. sunroof, CD, pwrlocks, AC, immac- Mazatlan, and the Bahamas. Go to washer, microwave. Mini blinds, river, there was a boy named Noah, 

ulate, 29K, $12,000/best, Kimberly StudentCity.com, call 1-800-293- central heaVAC, ceiling fans, pri- HAPPY BODACIOUS BIRTHDAY with nothing but a television set to 
WWW. WORKFORSTUDENTS.CO or Rich at 631-5368 1990 black 1443 or email vale balcony, laundry, off-street JORDAN keep him company. 
M Honda Accord. Good condition, sales@studentcity.com to find out parking incl. $1575 plus 1.5 months 

127,000 mi. $2500 obo. Call631- more. security deposit. Owner occupied. EARN HOLIDAY CASH 257-8129 So he turned on the only channel 
SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica, 7862. that he liked, FOX. 
S. Padre, & all Florida destinations. Call 773-348-5832 or e-mail Kerry, I'm getting done at a decent And then he saw something that 
BEST Hotels, 2 limestone ranch, close to campus. FEMALE ROOMMATE. Fully fur- bower.1 @nd.edu Student Wanted! hour. WOO HOO!! made him smile. 
FREE parties, LOWEST prices! 2-car attached garage, hardwood nished apt. at Castle Point. Alum owned 2 story, 5 bdr, 2 bth 

floors, finished basement, C/A. Call $400/mo. Spring 2002. Call Anna w/new carpet. appl, sec, roof & fur- Andrew, Mike, Lisa and Peter were 
www.breakerstravel.com 219-233-9146. 273-0307. nace, 3 lot yd, 1 blk.N of Club 23. 1- workhorses in California ... And I got It was a new show about Beverly, 

800-731-0043 frequent flyer miles!! I Hills that is. 
(800) 985-6789. 1994 Oldsmobile Cutlass Ciera, 

FoR RENT 
Called 90210, Noah was instantly 

86,000mi, fine cond., loaded, $2800 Tickets Need Purdue tix? SYS Dates. I know who my copy mesmerized. He found it very, very 
ADOPTION IS LOVE or best offer. Call Erin@ editor is getting. special. 
Imagine your precious baby safe Call1-5233. HOMES FOR RENT NEAR CAM- 276-7076 
and happy in a loving family, PUS mmmrentals.com email:mmm- Once upon a time, there were two Then after 1 0 years, it got can-
adored by 2 NO Grad parents 

WANTED 
rentals@ aol.com 

PERSONAL 
little birds. celled. So Noah had nothing better 

(a full-time mom and a lawyer dad) to do and started working for this 
and loving playmates in a beautiful Houses available for 3 to 6 stu- One little bird, a very little bird, liked Newspaper. 
home. WANTED: SPRING BREAKERS! dents. Good area ... ADT, washer- SPRING BREAK Largest selection to fly over picnics. 
We promise to give your child the Sun Coast Vacations wants to send dryer-air. of Spring Break Destinations, He likes it, but wishes his favorite 
life you dream of for them. you on Spring Break to Cancun, the Dave 340-01 06 including Cruises! Rep Positions, Little Billy had a brand new hat, and television show was still on. 
Medical, legal, counseling, court Bahamas, Jamaica, or Mazatlan Free Drinks and Free trips avail- it was sitting on his head ... 
approved living expenses pd. FOR FREE! HOUSES FOR RENT 1) 9-br able. I love you Jennifer!!/ 
Confidential. Please call our attor- To find out how, call1-888-777- $2400/month 2) 5-br $1500/month www.EpicuRRean.com Then the birdie decided to drop in 
neyat 4642 or email: sales@suncoastva- 3) 4-br $1000/month Call Bill at on Billy's picnic. So to speak of I hope nothing special is said today. 
(708) 922-4795. cations.com 532-1896. 1-800-231-4-FUN course. I have homework to do? 
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ALBUM REVIEW 

Pumpkins memoralized in Greatest Hits 
By TOM O'CONNELL 
Scent: Music Criric 

BottPn ApplPs, TIHl Smashing 
Pumpkins Cnmtest Hits. is a nostalgic 
gif't to thP adoring fans of' one the 
grPatPst bands of tlw '90s. This album 
brings tlw listPnPr bark to thP days 
wlwn rock had a p<'rsonal and pontic. 
touch that is absPnt from todav's nnw
tionally barrr.n wannabr. rock.r.rs who 
sing about how murh monr.y tlwy havn 
or how many chicks tlwy'vp scorPd 
with. OvPr thPir 10-yPar run. 
singPrlsongwritnrlguitarist Billy 
Corgan. guitarist JamPs lha. bassist 
D · .\ r c y and d r umm P r .I i m my 
ChambPrlin r.xpPriPncPd almost PVPry 
possibl.- high and lm1·. 

In 199 I tlwy wPrP a no-nanw band 
from Chicago wlws!' indiP labPl dPbut 
album Cish sold a shorking :~so.ooo 
copiPS, prompting Virgin n•cords to 
quickly sign tlH'm to a major d.-al. Tlwy 
bPcanw nwgastars in tlw lwyday of' llw 
altPrnativt• nwk movenwnt with 199:-rs 
Sianwsr. llrPam. Tlwy followPd it up in 
1 9'l:i with tlw highly sucr!'ssful MPllon 
Colli<' and tlw lnlinitP Sadrwss. an Ppic 
doublP album that spraw!Pd arross 
many stylr.s to showcasP PVPrything 
Tlw Smashing Pumpkins WPrt' capablP 
ol'. 

Photo courtesy of www.newscom.com ThPn camP tlw topp!P from tlw top. At 
tlw !wight ol' tlwir popularity. Smashing 
Pumpkins drumnwr .Jimmy ChambPrlin 
a n cl t o u r i n g k<' y boa r cl is t .I o n a t h a n 
M.-lvoin wPrP shooting hProin aftPr a 
show. M.-Ivoin ovnrdosPd and dir.d. and 
CharnbPrlin was kickr.d out of' tlw band. 
M.-Ivoin's dPath. Chambr.rlin's !'Xit from 
thP band. Corgan's divorcP and his 
mothn's dPath in 1997 sPt thP 
Smashing Pumpkins on a comp!Ptnly 
rww and diffPn'nt !'ours<'. ThP car.-frPP 
attitudP disappr.arPd and a morn sPrious 
if mon' pnsonal Pumpkins t'nwrgPd. 

The Smashing Pumpkin's latest release, Greatest Hits, is a 2-disc set that contains hits from their 10 year history as 
well as a selection of B-sides and rarities all of which display the incredible musical ability of this now defunct band. 

,.\dorP, a nrlogy to Corgan's rnotlwr. 
\\aS \\'Pll rP<'PiVPd 
bv rritirs but had 

tlw country. playing to packed !:On!:ert 
halls. Evnntually thny dncided that the 
time had come to call it quits. They 
played an cxtnnsivn l'an~well tour. dos
ing things out !'or good earlier this year 
in Chirago wlwrn thn band was l'irst 
l'ornwd. 

Botten Applns takes you though the 
mind of' the band over tlw roursn of' 
tlwir 10-yPar history. The eager hard 
rocking of' "Siva" shows the promise in a 

band that only a 
vear before had 

o;1lv lukP\\'arm 
s ·a I (' s 
UnfortunatPly. 
many of tlw fans did 

Greatest Hits 
bnen getting booed 
ol'l' the stage 
ber.ausn of' their 

not grow with thP 
band and thP 
Pumpkins \\'PrP not 
willing to giv<' pPo
plt' a carbon cop:'; of 
tlw hard rork from 
th.- prPvious t \\'o 
albums. 

In th.- most t'ro
nomically prospPr
ous timP in th.
r.ountry's history. 
tilt' lllaSS!~S WPrt~ Jis-

drum machine 
accom pani menL 

"Today" and 
"Disarm" arc great 
rPminders of' the 
time when bands 
like Nirvana. Pearl 
Jam and The 
Smashing 
Pumpkins dominat
nd tho airwaves. 
MTV actually 
playnd more than 
10 vidnos in its 

tr.ning to tlw SpirP 
Cirls and !!anson. 
not a quidly tr.x
tun'd r.xploration of 
various forms of 
lo\'t' and d.-ath. 

The Smashing 
Pumpkins 

rotation and THL 
was not the 
garbage-spewing. 
rreati vi ty-d nstroy
ing. mass market~ 
ing product that 
now controls all 
mainstream record 
sales, 

.. \l't n t h at 
Marhina: 
MarhinPs of 
\\'hirh saw 

was 
ThP 

God, 
th (' 

Virgin Records 

Rating 
return 
Chamberlin 

of' .......... The Mellon Collin 
hits. "1979," 
"Bullet with as 

drummer and 
whirh also had poor 
record sah's. Tlwr<' was a Mar.hina fol
low up in tlw works. but af't<'r a long 
l'ight with thn rnrord labPI ov<'r thn 
inrn~asingly bizarrn and lnss prol1tabln 
din~rtion in which tlw band was !wad
ing, Corgan PIPctPd to givP tlw album 
awav for f'rP<' on tlw IntPrtwt. 

D!:spitP tlwir poor album sales, Th!~ 
Smashing Pumpkins ('ontinucd touring 

Butterl'ly Wings," 
"Znro" and 

"Tonight. Tonight." rock as hard today 
as they did six years ago. While listening 
to them you don't have any foreshadow
ing ol' the tough times that wen~ soon to 
bnfall the Pumpkins. 

"Pnrl'ect." onn of' thn best songs on 
Ador<\ still carries with it the painfully 
scarred memories !'rom that time ol' 
their lives. A drum machine was used to 

!ill thn void !crt by Chamberlin's absenc.n 
and the rnsult is a robotic, creepy sound. 
Thn song alienates the listener at first, 
but it has deeper levnls that beg to be 
nxplornd. When playing "Perfect" livn. 
th!~ Pumpkins would oftnn use piano and 
strings and nliminate the drums alto
gnthnr. nxposing the true beauty of thn 
song thai seems to be intentionally hid
don in thn album version. 

Thn rna! treat on Botten Apples is tlw 
album's final song. Dnspitr. the odd din~c.
tions that thn Pumpkins had taken in 
thnir latnr years. thny wantnd to reassert 
their ability to rock thn house when thny 
wantnd to. Corgan did not want to go out 
with doubts that tlwy were one of' thn 
bnst rock bands of' the '90s. 

Bight bnl'orn 

rnlnased Pisees Iscariot. an album of B
Sides and other unreleased music. Judas 
0 is a similar concept but it encompass
es unreleased music from the second 
half' of the Pumpkins career. 

Some of the songs like "The Aeroplane 
Flins High," "Marquis in Spades" and 
"Set the Hay to Jerry" were all released 
before on the post-Mellon Collie- box 
set. "Believe" is one of the few songs 
written and sung by James Iha that 
made it to the Pumpkins lim~up. lie has 
a smooth voice and he sings with great 
emotion. it was always a shamr that 
morn of' his songs did not end up on 
Pumpkins albums. 

Thn rest arc thl' B-sides from the 
Adore and Machina albums. They gen

erally follow in 
the same themes thny broke up. 

thny went into 
the studio onn 
last timr. to 
rncord onn last 
song. Aptly 
n a m r. cl . 
"Untitlnd" ruts 
out all thn distor
tion and wrnput
eriwd rneording 
niTncts that pop-

This album brings the listener back 
to when rock had a personal and 
poetic touch that is absent from 

today's emotionally barren 
wannabe rockers who sing about 

how much money they have or how 
many chicks they've scored with. 

as the rest of the 
songs from that 
tim<' period. 
"Winterlong" 
and "My 
Mist<tkr." hav<' 
the thoughtful 
and mellow 
sounds of the 
songs written 

ulated Machina. 
A combination of' acoustic and Pl!~dric 
guitars. hard pounding drums and a 
!lowing bass linn give "Untitled" plnnty of 
reason to bn count<'d among thrir great
est hits. "Untitlrd" speaks from the 
heart: "Many times while you sleep I I'm 
dreaming of what to keep I You know 
your wish. hold it true I To slay the 
things that troubln you." 

Corgan snnri1ingly gives nxplanations 
for why they bncame what they did and 
not to doubt what thny were always able 
to bn: "Suddenly I'm out of' reach I Listen 
hern, feel me I Just believe. just believe I 
You'll sen." 

For all it is and all it says, "Untitled" is 
a grnat nnd to The Smashing Pumpkins 
career. 

.Judas 0, a collection of B-sides and 
rarities. is tlw second disc on the album. 
After Siamese Dream. the Pumpkins 

while Corgan 
was mourning 

tlw loss of his mother. "Lucky 13" has 
strange and wandering vo.cals and 
"Bncause You Are" has heavy and com
plicated distortion, two things that wen~ 
both prevalent on most of Marhina. 
Judas 0 occasionally gets vPry heavy. 
but it is an accurate reflection of tlw 
band at that point in their livf's. 

Botten Apples and .Judas 0 are a great 
memorial to a band that lnft a hugP 
mark on tlw music of the last dncade. 
Corgan is rumored to have recently 
formnd a new band, Zwan, which will be 
touring this summer. Fans have likely 
heard the last from the Pumpkins. it will 
be interesting to see what direction 
Corgan takes with a new project. a new 
band and a fresh start. 

Contact Tom O'Connell at 
toconnel@nd.edu 

-
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PETER RICHAROSONfThe Observer 

Linebacker Rocky Boiman, No. 30, prepares to dive toward a fumble on a Stanford punt return. Boiman recovered the ball. 

UNHAPPY HOLIDAY 

PETER RICHARDSONfThe Observer 

Holder Adam Tibbie stares in disbelief at the scoreboard during the fourth quarter of Notre 
Dame's loss against No. 12 Stanford. 

Julius Jones runs through the middle during Notre Dame's loss against Stanford. Jones 
had 106 first-half yards before sitting out the second half win an injury. 

After Notre Dame's Thanksgiving weekend victory last year, fans 

were calling for a BCS berth. Bu_t after Notre Dame's Thanksgiving 

loss last weekend, fans were calling for Davie's hPad. Following 

Carlyle Holiday's 1-for-16 passing performance, the Irish offensP 

sputtered in the second half and the Cardinal squeaked by at the end. 

RICHARDSONfThe Observer 

Wide receiver Omar Jenkins sprints upfield on a 47-yard touchdown 
pass from Carlyle Holiday as Jeff Faine celebrates in the back
ground. The pass was Holiday's only completion of the night. 
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Pride can only carry weary D-line so far 
• Weaver, Irons, 
Budinscak, Hilliard 
play without subs 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sport' Writer 

I'ALO ALTO. Calif. 
Anthony 1NeavPr pickc~d up 

himsell' of!' tlw ground in agony 
after nvery play on the last 
Stanl(n·d se·.oring driw. 

Tlw snnior cfp('pnsive nne! 
playnd ewry snap on dnfense for 
tlw Irish Saturday and, by the 
fourth quartnr. hn could barely 
stand the pain in his Plbow any
mon•. 

Al'tPr till' ganw. Weaver 
clainwd hP was just a little 
bangPCI up. But his teammates 
kne•w bPltPr. Tlwv saw their 
sPnior captain )pavitig ewnrything 
on tlw liPid and lighting through 
his pain. 

"Tony WeavPr, hn's a senior, 
man. with sue:h a future alwad of 
him and hn is out thfm~ lighting 
in pain and agony," sophomore 
dPI'Pnsivn tackle KyiP Budinscak 
said. "Gntting up Pvery time 
holding his Plbow. lin just kept 
going." 

But 'v\'PaVPr didn't rPally have 
a choice• otlwr than to kPPp 
going. 

Tlwrl' was no n·liel' available• 
!'or him or any ol' his teammates 
on tlw I in e;. W lu• n Dar r<~ II 
CampiJPII IPI't tlw ganw with a 
kiWI' injury on tlw first sPries. 
tlw Irish we'n' down to just four 
ciPI'Pnsiw litwnwn. 

"Tiwy playPCI hard and I am 
proud of' thPsl' kids." def'PnsivP 
coordinator Cn•g Mattison said. 
"\\'p lost l>arrPII on that f'irst 
-;PriP~ and all four kids playPd 
tlw Pntin• ganw with no substi
tutl's." 

PETER RICHARDSON/The Observer 

Cedric Hilliard, left, and Anthony Weaver chase down Stanford wide receiver Brandon Royster during Notre Dame's loss Saturday 
night. After Darrell Campbell was injured early, Hilliard, Weaver, Kyle Budinscak and Grant Irons played every single snap. 

.\s tlw ganw worl' on. 
\YPa\ pr's stamina may havP 
lwgun to !'ail him but lw IH'\·e·r 
lost his pridl'. liP wasn't going to 
coml' ofT that fiPid no matter 
what. And his tPamnuttPs fed off 
that. 

Budinscak. \\'paver, Grant 
Irons and CPdric llilliard all had 
solid gamt~s l(n· tlw Irish. Weaver 
le•d tilt' lin<'m<'n with Pight tack
Ins and 1 1/2 sacks. (;rant Irons 
had hall· a sack to go with tlm•p 

tark!Ps and a l'umbl<' rnc·.ovPrv 
whil<' CPdric llilliard had l'iv~ 
tarklPs and Budinscak had om•. 

"\\'p startPd to \\Par down a 
littiP towards tlw Pnd of the 
ga nw. \\' <' we rP fighting and 
fighting. Thc•n• WPn' so many 
guys out tlwrP fighting tlwir 
!warts out." Budinscak said. 

Rut after playing Pvnry snap 
from tlw f'irst seriPs on, the 
dnfPnsive lin!' finally wom down 
in tlw fourth quarter. The Irish 
ddensiw line~ cornbinml for two 
sacks and I!) taekl!~s as Notre 
Danw held Stanford to three 
points through tlw first 45 min
uti's. But in thn fourth quarter. 

aftpr 4:i snaps without a break, 
tlw dnfPnsivP line broke down. 
Tlw Cardinal put togPlhnr I :{S 
yards of total oiTnnsP in the 
i·ourth quartPr as tlw defensive 
linemen made just two tackles. 

"\Ve wer<' a little thin in 
there," !wad c:oach Bob Davin 
said. "Our kids competed but we 
ran out of gas a little bit. W!~ 
were on tlw lield a lot on defense 
in the seeond half. We kinda 
worn down on defense in thn 
sncond half." 

Even as tlw four startnrs worn 
down. Mattison nevnr c:onsidernd 
substituting sophomores .Jason 
Sapp or G rng Pauly in to tlw 

game. Thny just arnn't ready to 
compnt1~. 

"They don't haw tlw Pxperi
encP," lw said. "You'w got two 
kids who have only played a few 
seconds all year." 

But with Campbnll and Hyan 
Hoberts out for the year with 
knee injuries and Andy Wisne's 
return from a concussion still up 
in the air, Mattison said either 
Pauly, Sapp or 1wen both of tlwm 
have to be rnady to play against 
Purdue Saturday. 

"I am going to try to gnt some
one ready and give them a lot 
more reps in practice," he said. 
"They will have to be ready to 

go." 
Even if Pauly and Sapp aren't 

ready to go Saturday, the four 
iron men who played almost 
every snap Saturday say they 
'vvill be ready. Weaver has 
instilled too much pride in this 
unit for them not to bP ready. 

"You've always got to play to 
pride," Weaver said. "I hate to 
lose. It makes me sick. I just love 
these guys and I really want 
them to win so badly. I ahl just 
playing for pride." 

Contact Mike Connolly at con
nolly.28@nd.edu. 

AP poll scoring summary & stats ESPN/USA Today Coaches poll 
scoring 1st 2nd :lrd 4th Total scoring 

tPam record points Notre Dame 7 3 3 0 13 summary team record points 
1 Miami (71) 10-0 1,799 Stanford 3 0 0 14 17 1st 1 Miami (59) 10-0 1,499 
2 Florida (1) 9-1 1,716 Stanford - 12:36 2 Florida (1) 9-1 1,432 
3 Texas 10-1 1,644 team statistics ND Stanford 

FG Biselli 3 Texas 10-1 1,358 
29·yd .• 0·3 

4 Oregon 9-1 1,540 
first downs 13 20 Nil -2:12 4 Tennessee 9-1 1,289 

5 Tennessee 9-1 1,511 
rushes-yards 43-241 45-199 

Jenkins 47·yd. pass 5 Oregon 9-1 1,257 
6 Nebraska 11-1 1,318 from Holiday, 6 Nebraska 11-1 1,104 
7 Maryland 10-1 1,295 passing yards 64 159 Sella kick, 7·3 

7 BYU 11-0 1,080 
8 Illinois 10-1 1,273 comp-att-int 2-20-1 8-23-1 7 Maryland 10-1 1,080 
9 Colorado 9-2 1,261 total return yards 152 80 2nd 9 Illinois 10-1 1,065 
10 BYU 11-0 1,244 punts-yards 9-314 7-241 Nil- 12:13 10 Colorado 9-2 991 
11 Oklahoma 10-2 1,163 fumbles-lost 0-0 2-2 FG Sella 11 Oklahoma 10-2 915 
12 Stanford 8-2 1,034 penalties-yards 8-81 1-10 

23·yd., 10·3 12 Stanford 8-2 817 
13 Washington State 9-2 846 timP of possession 29:58 30:02 

13 Virginia Tech 8-2 763 
14 Virginia Tech 8-2 783 14 Washington State 9-2 699 
15 South Carolina 8·3 722 individual statistics 3rd 15 South Carolina 8-3 596 
16 Georgia 7-3 660 passing Nil- 8:39 16 Michigan 8-3 553 
17 Michigan 8-3 616 FG Sella 17 Syracuse 9-3 458 
18 Syracuse 9-3 528 ND- Holiday 1-16-0, LoVecchio 0·3-1, Bailie 1-1-0 38-yd .. 13·3 18 Marshall 10-1 425 
19 Washington 8-3 492 Stanford- Fasani 8-23-1 19 Georgia 7-3 420 
20 Marshall 10-1 460 rushing 

4th 20 Washington 8-3 397 
21 Fresno State 10-2 404 ND -Jones 14-106, Holiday 12-67, Howard 14-44, Lopienski 2- 21 Fresno State 10-2 334 
22 LSU 7-3 268 15, LoVecchio 1-9 Stanfnnl - 7:22 

22 Auburn 7-3 223 Moore 9·yd. run 
23 Ohio State 7-4 225 Stanford- Tolon 18-133, Moore 3-42, Allen 7-15, Faust2·6, Biselli kick, 13·10 23 Louisville 10-2 205 
24 Louisville 10-2 170 Fasani 15-3 Stanford -1:08 24 LSU 7-3 164 
25 Auburn 7-3 156 Tolan 1·yd. run 25 Ohio State 7-4 105 

n~ceiving Biselll kick. 13·17 

otlwr teams rPceiving votf)S: Florida State 64, 
N ll - Jenkins 1-47, Holiday 1-17 

other tnams recPiving votes: Georgia Tech Stanl'ord- Johnson 3-60, Sebes 1-46, Powell1-23, Allen 1-23, 
N.C. State 51, Georgia Tech 47, Arkansas 23, Toledo Pierce 1-12, Faust1-(-5) 104, Florida State 53, Arkansas 27, N.C. State 21, 
20. Boston College 19, Utah 16, Iowa State 8, Texas Boston College 13, Utah 10, North Carolina 9, Texas 
A&M 6, Boise State 4, Texas Tech 4, Hawaii 3, IPading tacklc•rs A&M 6, Toledo 6, Iowa State 5, Alabama 4, Purdue 4, 
Louisiana Tech 2, NOTRE DAME 0 Nil- Harrison 12, Weaver 8, Dykes 7, Sapp 5, Hilliard 5, Elam 4 Penn State 3, USC 3, Texas Tech 2, NOTRE DAME 0 

Stanl'ord- Wire 15. Friedrichs 7, Gabriel 7, Williams 5 

--
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report card 

D-
quarterbacks: Holiday completed just one 
pass all day and was benched in favor 
of LoVecchio. who threw the game
ending interception. Holiday's one pass 
scored a touchdown. however. 

8 
running backs: Jones rushed for 106 
yards in the first half before being 
injured. In the second half. however. 
tlw Irish ground game stalled and 
gained only 63 yards. 

NA receivers: The quarterbacks played 
so poorly that the receivers threw 
as many passes as they caught. No 
gradP can be determined. 

8 
offensive line: With the exception of 
Vollers getting thrown out, the line 
played well. They only gave up three 
tackles for a loss and no sacks. 

8+ 
defensive line: With no substitutions 
available. the line played well. Weaver 
had one of his best games of the year 
with eight tackles, a solo sack and 
teaming with Irons for another sack. 

8+ 
linebackers: Harrison led the team with 
12 tackles while Boiman had a fumble 
recovery. But where was Watson? 

D 

The junior had just one solo tackle. 

secondary: Whenever an opponent 
needs a big play, it looks to whoever 
Jefferson is covering. The safeties bit 
on play action fakes all night. 

8+ 
special teams: Setta set a record for 
consecutive games with a field goal. 
Hildbold dropped four punts inside 
the 20. The return game was solid. 

c coaching: The eoaches had an ade
quate game plan but could not make 
the npcessary second half adjust
m<mts to hold the lead. 

2.45 
overall: This was a game the 
Irish could have won but the 
horrendous play of the quar
terbacks and the secondary 
killed a good team effort. 

adding up 
the nuinbers 

Irish players ejected from the game. 1 
Vollers was thrown out lor clipping in 
the second quarter. 

12 consecutive games with at least 
· one field goal by Sella - a new 

Notre Dame record 

percentage of Stanford Stadium 61 
filled with fans - most of them 
cheering for Notre Dame 

4 7 yards on Jenkins' first career 
touchdown reception and Notre 
Dame's first completion 

yards on Holiday's first career 

17 reception on a pass thrown by 
Battle - Notre Dame's second. 
and final completion 

4 Irish passing touchdowns in 2001 

touchdowns thrown by 4 
Heisman Trophy winner 
Angelo Bertelli in a single 
game against Stanford in 1942 

games in which Davie has beaten a 

1 ranked team on the road in his five 
year tenure. Ironically, it's probably 
the same number of games he has left 
as head coach. 
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PETER RICHARDSON/The Observer 

Stanford cornerback Ruben Carter levels Notre Dame split end Javin Hunter, causing the ball to fly away from 
the Irish receiver. Notre Dame's offensive woes continued as the Irish finished a mere 2-of-20 passing. 

Once again, offense drags down defense 
PALO ALTO. Calif. 

A loud collision of flesh and 
metal echoed from behind the 
closed doors of the Notre Dame 
locker room. Seconds later. Tyreo 
Harrison stormed out of the Notrr~ 
Dame locker 
room still 
wearing his 
uniform. 
Muttering and 
cursing, 
Harrison 
stalked off to a 
dark corner 
next to the 
building as 
linebacker 
coach Kirk Doll 
tried to console 
him. 

"I am just 
sick. Everyone 

Andrew Soukup 

Associate 
Sports Editor 

is pretty sick right now. I don't 
know what happened," he said a 
half-hour later after he calmed 
down. "[My outburst] was a lack 
of self-control. It was just a situa
tion." 

A situation in which a season's 
worth of pent-up frustration final
ly exploded in sheer anger. A situ
ation where the reality of a second 
losing season in three years finally 
set in. 

A situation in which the defense 
played outstanding and the offense 
played horribly. 

Again. 
"We're 114th in the nation in 

pass offense, and we looked like it 
tonight," Bob Davie said. 

Take your pick of words to 
describe Notre Dame's offense. 
Am~mic has been used often. 

Ugly fits. So docs pathetic. 
Harrison, who led the Irish with 

15 tackles, has every right to bo 
ups<~L So does Anthony Weaver, 
who played every defensive snap 
with a bustod elbow and finished 
with eight tackles. 

They won't say it, but they have 
to bfl frustrated at the incompe
tence of the offense. After all, the 
offense wastfld another outstand
ing defensive performance for the 
umpteenth time this year. 

Stanford came into the game 
averaging 38.9 points a gamfl. 
They scored just 17 on the Irish
and 14 of those points didn't conw 
until the fourth quarter. The Irish 
defense held the Cardinal offense 
to 358 yards, more than 100 yards 
under its season average. 

And while the defense was busy 
playing their hearts out, Carlyle 
Holiday was busy chucking away 
Notre Dame's hopes of a winning 
season. 

Open receiver? Over his head. 
Easy throw? Incomplete. Shovel 
pass? Forget about it. 

You know the offense is having a 
miserable night when a wide 
receiver throws as many passes as 
the quarterback completes. 

"You saw it, anybody that was at 
the game saw it," offensive coordi
nator Kevin Rogers said. "The kid 
was not throwing the football. We 
had three-step drops with soft cor
ners and he couldn't hit them." 

In fact, Holiday's 1-for-16 mas
terpiece caused Hogers to insert 
Matt LoVecchio in the fourth quar
ter. Holiday wasn't hurt. Ho got 
benched. 

"The game was in the offenso's 
hands. I don't know if our defenso 
could have played a bettor game," 
LoVecchio said. "All we had to do 
was drive down the field and kick 
a field goal ... anything to make it 
easier on our defense. I was in, 
Carlyle was in, we just had to get 
some points for our defense." 

They didn't. 
Again. 
To their credit, noither llolidav 

nor LoVecchio used excusns to · 
explain their performancn. No, 
the ball wasn't wet, thoy said. No, 

l didn't havn troubln planting my 
feet. No. l >vasn't hurt at all. 

"It's o1w of those davs that vou 
droam and you think itbout. ;{nd 
you hope it doosn't happen to 
y<>u." Holiday said. "It happPlwd 
today." 

Notre Dame started out finn. 
Through three quartors. thn Irish 
offense produced morP olTnnsivP 
yards than Stanford- mor<' of a 
tnstament to Notn~ Damn's dnfpnse 
than their offense. 

But as pass after pass !1ew into 
tho muddy ground and Stanford 
brought their safeties closer and 
closer to the line of scrimmago, 
the Irish couldn't take any pros
sure off the rushing game. The 
Cardinal defense, which gave up 
225 first half yards, limited Notr<' 
Dame to a mere 80 yards of 
offense in the sncond half'. 

And as the fourth quarter 
dragged on and Stanford's offense 
drove closer and closer to the goal 
line against a weary dnl'ense, 
everyone in Stanford Stadium 
knew that if the Cardinal scon~d. 
that would be the end of tho game. 
Because Notre Dame's offense 
could not- and would not- rally. 

Against Boston College, the final 
offensive drive ended in a sack. 
Against Tennessee, a lat<~ ofT<'nsive 
drive ended in an intnn:nption. 
And against Stanford. LoVPcchio 
pump-faked thren timns bPforP 
throwing a pass into triple covnr
age for the gamP-clinehing intnr
eeption. 

"The defense played well enough 
to win the game," Rogers said, 
"and we didn't givn them any 
damn support." 

Again. 

Contact Andreu• Soukup at 
asoukup@nd.edu. The opinions r~f 
this column are those r~f the 
author and are not necessarily 
those of The Ohseruer. 
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Bowl hopes thrown away 

Members of the Irish defense sit dejectedly on the bench during the final minutes of Notre Dame's 17-13 loss against Stanford. From left to right, Grant Irons, 
Anthony Weaver, Kyle Budinscak, Courtney Watson and Cedric Hilliard. 

By NOAH AMST ADTER 
Sports Editor 

PALO ALTO, Calif. 
Midway through the fourth 

quarter Saturday, it appeared 
almost certain the Irish were 
going to pull oll' their biggest upset 
of the season. All they needed was 
an oll'ense. 

Leading Stanford 13-3 with less 
than eight minutes remaining, the 
Notre Dame defense had com
pletely shut down a Cardinal 
offense that came in averaging 
nearly 39 points per game. But 
then the luck of the Irish ran out 
as Stanford put together two late 
drives to squeak past Notre Dame 
17-13. 

"I thought our defense, really all 
year has competed hard," Irish 
head coach Bob Davie said after 
the game. "I felt bad for our kids 
that they couldn't pull it out at the 
end. They competed hard." 

A 46-yard pass from Stanford 
quarterback Randy Fasani to Nick 
Sebes and a subsequent pass 

intt~rference eall on Irish corner
back Clifford Jefferson turned 
third-and-10 at Stanford 19 into a 
first-and-1 0 at the Irish 20. Three 
plays later, fullback Casey Moore 
scampered nine yards into the 
end zone to pull the Cardinal 
within three with 7:22 remaining 
on the clock. 

Notre Dame could manage only 
one first down on the ensuing pos
session and was forced to punt 
after taking just 2:05 ofl' the clock. 

Stanford started on its own 41 
and four consecutive running 
plays by Fasani and backup run
ning back Kenneth Tolon brought 
the Cardinal to Notre Dame's 18. 
Then, with the Cardinal facing 
third-and-13 at the Irish 21, 
Jefferson was called for another 
pass interference defending a 
pass to Teyo Johnson on a play 
that would have forced Stanford 
to kick a game-tying !ield goal. 

"There were a bunch of jump 
balls - a couple of times it looked 
like offensive pass interference," 
Davie said. "It's hard for me to 
say." 

player of the game 

Kenneth Tolon 

The call gave Stanford first-and
goal on the Notre Dame live-yard 
line. The Irish defense stuffed 
Talon's first two attempts to go 
into the end zone, but after a 
time-out, the freshman scored 
from the one to put the Cardinal 
ahead for good with 1:08 remain
ing. 

"Those kids competed and we 
ran out of gas just a little bit," 
Davie said of a defensive unit that 
was visibly upset after the game. 
"The field was soggy and we were 
on the field on defense a lot in the 
second half. We kind of wore 
down at the end a little bit." 

Worn down from the beginning 
was the Irish passing game. Notre 
Dame completed only two of 20 
pass attempts- a 47-yard first
quarter touchdown pass from 
Carlyle Holiday to Omar Jenkins 
and a 17 -yard third-quarter trick 
pass from Arnaz Battle to Holiday. 

"We're 114th in the nation in 
pass offense, and we looked like it 
tonight," Davie said. Offensive 
coordinator Kevin Rogers was a 
bit more frank. 

"Anybody that was at the game 
saw it," Rogers said. "The kid 
!Holiday] was not throwing the 
football. We had three-step drops 
and with soft corners and he 
couldn't hit them ... The defense 
played well enough to win the 
game, and we didn't give them 
any damn support." 

Matt LoVecchio came in for two 
drives, including Notre Dame's 
final drive after the second 
Stanford touchdown, and failed to 
convert three pass attempts. On 
the first play after the kickoff, 
LoVecchio looked for Javin Hunter 
but found Cardinal defender Tank 
Williams, who grabbed a game
ending interception. 

"That safety came down, they 
were all on top of Javin," 
LoVecchio said. "That ball 
shouldn't have been thrown." 

LoVecchio was just one of a 
handful of Notre Dame offensive 
players having a night they'd like 
to forget. Senior offensive lineman 
Kurt Vollers was ejected early in 
the game for apparently throwing 
a clip, a play that left Davie 

quote of the game 

stunned. 
"To kick a kid out of a football 

game for a personal foul - I've 
never had that happen before," 
Davie said. "I could see if it was a 
repeat thing." 

Even the one Irish offensive 
player who played consistently 
well found the pot of bad luck. 
Junior running back Julius Jones 
rushed for 106 yards, all in the 
first half, including a 59-yard run 
from scrimmage that nearly 
ended in the end zone. 

Soon after, Jones aggravated an 
ankle injury and sat out the rest of 
the game, leaving Terrance 
Howard at running back. Howard 
gained 50 yards on 14 carries. 

"We had tremendous field posi
tion, we just couldn't make a play 
to break the thing open," Davie 
said. "If we got up a couple of 
touchdowns, I thought we were 
going to win this football game 
even with their explosive offense." 

Contact Noah Amstadter at 
amstadter.l @nd.edu. 

stat of the game 

1 completed pass 
While Notre Dame was busy containing 

Stanford's explosive passing game, Tolan ran 
all over the Irish defense for a career-high 133 
rushing yards. He finished the night with the 

game-winning touchdown. 

"You saw it. Anyone in the stadium 
saw it. The kid was not throwing 

the football. " 
Kevin Rogers 

Notre Dame offensive coordinator 
on Holiday's passing performance 

Quarterback Carlyle Holiday com
pleted just one pass in I 6 attempts, 

the worst passing performance in the 
Davie era. 
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Jagger fails to roll without the Stones in Goddess 
By SEAN McLAUGHLIN 
Scene Music Critic 

Mick Jagger's fourth solo 
album. "Goddess in the 
Doorway." was recently 
bestowed with Rolling Stone's 
five-star rating. But once again, 
the new Holling Stone, which 
feels the need to tirelessly place 
disposable pop icons on their 
covers. has wandered well off 
the reservation. 

The need to crown Jagger's 
new solo album with "classic 
status" is hardly surprising. 
Bob Dvlan's "Time Out of Mind" 
and "Love and Theft" as well as 
Santana's "Supernatural" expe
rienced the same treatment. 
Only Dylan's work truly 
deserved the acclaim. 

In times of relative musical 
mediocrity, the music industry 
and its paid-off publications. 
television specials and various 
award shows rush to hype the 

Photo courtesy of www.newscom.com 

Goddess in the Doorway, a mediocre collaboration with various 
guest artists, marks Mick Jagger's fourth solo album release. 

ALBUM REVIEW 

new works as yesterday's 
heroes. Aimed at grabbing the 
attention of the young search
ing through rock's past and the 
middle-aged looking to relive it, 
the practice is merely sound 
business strategy. More often 
than not it is complete non
sense. 

Above all, the most surprising 
aspect of "Goddess in the 
Doorway" lies in the way it 
shamelessly copies 
"Supernatural's" formula of 
seemingly endless guest stars, 
with similarly bland results. 
"Visions of Paradise" brings 
Matchbox Twenty's Rob 
Thomas and otTers little more 
than Jagger over-singing a typi
cally dull Matchbox Twenty 
melody. Lenny Kravitz lends his 
talent to "God Gave Me 
Everything," the current single. 
Aside from the refrain, the song 
drowns along with a boredom 
typical of Kravitz's latest works. 
Wyclef John attempts to add 
reggae splash to "IIide Away" 
but falls well short of the 
Stones' Caribbean-influenced 
work of the mid-seventies. Joe 
Perry adds guitars to 
"Everybody Getting High" and 
similar to most of Aerosmith 's 
work since "Pump," one would 
hardly know it. 

Given the album's rela-
tive weakness, there are a 
few moments of clarity. 
Bono and Pete Townsend 
contribute to "Joy," by far 
the album's best track, 
and the song is the one 
moment where the relent
less outside collaboration 
works. 

"Don't Call Me Up," 
"Dancing in the Starlight." 
"Too Far Gone" and 
"Brand New Set of Hul!~s" 
are solid pieces of intro
spective balladry and 
Jagger's lyrics add real 
feeling. Nonetheless, the 
relevant moments are just 
too far and in between. 

Almost 20 years after 
Jagger first went solo, one 
key feature defines his 
sabbaticals from thf~ 
Rolling Stones: without the 
musical muscle of Keith 
Richards and CharliP 
Watts, Mick Jagger cannot 
truly shine. 

The solo Mick Jagger 
often -tries to ovPrcompensate 
for the touch, soul and swaggPr 
lost in their absence and, in 
process, consistently achieves 
little more than glossy medioc
rity. 

Sadly, "Goddess in the 

Goddess in the 
Doorway 

-=----~ 

Hick )agger 
Virgin Records 

Rating .... ~, 
Doorway" falls into thP sanw 
pattern ~md in tlw Pnd. simply 
fails to translate into goodness 
in thP CD player. 

Contact Sean McLaughlin at 
McLaughlin.36@nd.edu 

Jewel releases another album of soulful music 
By LAURA ROMPF 
)u~nc M u~ic CririL 

Over the Thanksgiving holiday, Garth Brooks gave 
a special concert to the Navy men and women 
aboard the ship USS Enterprise. His special guest? 
Not country superstars Reba McEntire or George 
Strait. 

No. joining Brooks on stage was none other than 
pop rock star Jewel. While one might l'ind this 
cross-ovPr concert simply a way for Jewel to get 
exposure. her newest album, This Way, certainly 
traces its roots back to the hard rock country sound 
founded in Nashville. 

The first single off the album. "Standing Still." is 
aln~ady gntting heavy play on the airwaves and 
simultannously rlimbing the charts. The lyrics were 
written by Jnwel. and the music, co-written by 
Jewel and Hick Nowels, is a perfect blend of 
acoustic and bass guitar. 
Jewf~l's voice f1oats over thn melody, with hints of 

her yod<~ling past found in the chorus's hook: "Do 
you want me I Like I want you I Or am I standing 
still." 

The titlP track off the album "This Way" also has a 
country/hard rock fpc!. Jewel's voice is again crystal 

This Way 

Jewel 
Atlantic Records 

Rating ........ ., 

clear as she recites the lyrics 
describing love and wanting to 
be stuck in a moment: "I get 
afraid I Don't think ahead I 
Let's just stay I This way in bed 
I Feels so good inside your 
arms I Home is evervwhere that 
you are." While se~eral of the 
songs - all written by JcwPI -
reflpct falling in and out of 
love, track two "Jesus Loves 
You" delves into much deeper 
issues: "They say that Jesus 
loves you I What about me? I 
They say that money breaks 
you I I still want to sec ... I They 
say abortion will send you 
straight to a fiery hell I That is 
if the fanatics don't beat Satan 
to the kill." 

Jewel's frank tone throughout 
the song creates a conversation 
with the listener - making one 
almost forget they're listening 
to music at all. Similar to her 
smash hit "Foolish Games" off 
her album In Pieces, "Break 

Photo courtesy of Atlantic Records 

Me" is a beautiful 
ballad about let
ting go. The song 
compliments the 
range of Jewel's 
voice and the 

Jewel, who most recently performed a special Thanksgiving concert with 
Garth Brooks, includes a hard rock country style in her most recent album. 

lyrics remain crisp despite the slow 
tempo of the melody. 

It asks: "And you could hurt me with 
your bare hands I You could hurt me 
using the sharp end of what you say I 
But I am lost to you now I There's no 
amount of reaso'n to save me." 

While other tracks like "Everybody 
Needs Somebody" and "Cleveland" 
were obviously recorded and mixed in 
Nashville, Jewel uses her traditional 

lndie-rock sounds on "Serve the Ego" and "Gray 
Matter," showing she does not intend on becoming a 
country artist any time soon. 

Songwriter Aimee Mayo once wrotP. "Some say it's 
too country, some say it's too rock'n'roll. But it's 
just good music, if you can feel it in your soul." 
Hegardlnss of whether This Way is country or rock. 
each song comes straight from Jewel's soul, <:reat
ing nothing less then a gem of an album. 

Contact Laura Rompf at lrompf@nd.edu 
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Garden brings a Mauritania frame of mind 
The cold season is lwrP. /\[though this is 

all rPlativ11 as tlw tempnraturn rnaehns 9S 
dngrnns during tlw clay. Nevertheless. 
now is also the planting season. In thn 
Unitnd Statns l nnvnr liked garclnning. It 
took so long to Sf1P 

mon goal. l walked through the gate and 
began talking to somn of the women and 
children. Evoryone wanted to show me 
hnr partic:ular plot. They oiTered me a 
plot. I think I discovered the joy of gar
dening. 

older ones practice the only English thoy 
know, "I Iello, I low are you? Fine, thank 
you." Other days l sit under trees with 
various women and they eagerly try to 
marry me to their sons, nephews, friends 
or cousins. Some days exhaustion over
comes me and I sit by myself and stare ofT 
into the i\friean horizons and slow down 
to think about what I am actually doing. 

water and a mat as anyone. 
As I drift bPtween sleep and conscious

ness in my afternoon nap I contemplate 
what I can do for the garden. They have 
big plans. I need to give them direction 
and access to resources. They need to 
teach me about gardening in Africa and 
more particularly the Sahara Desert. 
They currently have six acres, of which 
only one is under use. A drPam is six 
acres of vegetable gardens, fruit trees and 
chicken farms enclosed by fencing with 

any rnsult and 
with my mnmory 1 Maite Uranga 
would always liu·-

Now I go to the garden almost every 
morning and help the wom.en. I get water 
lor the older women. I learn the differ

gnt to watnr tlw 
Plants and sm1cls ; r. r, Li1 e in A1 rica 
or evnn forget if I 
had actually plant-
ed anything. I prn-

ent ways to plant and take 
earn of carrots, lettuce, 
tomatoes and some 
unknown i\friean 
vegetables. They 

After working all morning 
everyone leaves the gar

den around noon 
because it is deathly 

hot and they want 
an easily accessible water source. 

I have a little more than 18 months to 
study the feasibility of the project, teach 
the women how to save money for the 
garden, apply for a small loan or find 
some other source of funding, devise a 
plan to manage the garden and teach this 
plan to the women and ensure that every
thing is sustainable after I leave. Some 
days this overwhelms me when I operate 
in an i\rnerican frame of mind. On these 
days I remind myself that here I must 
operate in a Mauritania frame of mind 
and I slow down and eagerly await thP 
grPen shoots that will appear any day. 

fnrn~d to liP by a pool or go on a sumnwr 
road trip. 

laugh at my 
ignorance but 
appreciate my 
n!Tort. I have 
never held 
nugg11ts of' gold 
in my hands, 
but when I held 
their carrot seeds 
in my hand and 

to sleep. So we 
pull the pump 
out of the well. 
They collect all 
their buckets 
and place them 
on their heads. 

In Mauritania l avoid!'d going to the vil
lagP gardPn for thnsP rnasons. I saw the 
wonwn and ehildnm walking out evnry 
morning for a wnek with thnir shovnls, 
rakes and buckets. Tlwrn arn agro
fim~stry l'eacP Corps volunteers in this 
wuntry who am supposed to do that type 
of work. I was supposed to help thnm 
with tlw businnss sidP. Eventually I 
forced mysnlf to take the 20-minutn walk 
to tlw gardPn. I told mysnlf that I would 
makP an appearancP for about half an 
hour. 

tried to delicately drop 
two in each hole I felt like 

One woman rigs 
up her donkey cart 

and they put some of 
the heavy things on it 

and some older pPople, 
tired children and, periodkal-I possessed the most valuable 

I trekked out tlwre and was instantly 
cHwrgimcl. It was amazing. Tlw gardnn is 
a littlP largPr than an acrn and about 40 
women and childnm wen~ dearing their 
plots or grass and bushes. Tlwre was an 
indeseribablP Pnthusiasm, as the women 
seemed to unite togethnr bPhincl a com-

thing in the world. I fp,lt like I held the 
livelihood of the village in my hands. 
When I linishml this job I looked back on 
the plot and felt a sense of accqmplish
ment. 

ly. me. Other children who have been 
collecting wood for cooking while their 
mothers and grandmothers wem in the 
garden join us, too, with big piles of wood 
on their heads. One day my 4-ycar-old 
neighbor was exhausted. lie grabbed my 
hand and we started walking home. Some 
days the comedy of the scene hits mP. 
Most days I am just as excited to get to 

Maite Uranga graduated from Notre 
Dame in 2000 as an anthropology and 
government major. She is currently a 
Peace Corps volunteer in the Islamic 
Republic of Mauritania. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

i\fter about two hours I need a rest 
eaeh day. Some days I sit in the shade of 
a small building with thP kids. The 
younger ones climb all over me and the 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

How to deal with the alcohol conflict 
Draw together 

Born and brPcl a Notn• Dame legaey, l'w heard plenty of 
crazy alrohol-indurPd stories and the good old days at Notre 
DamP. I'm sun~ you can rPlat!'. But mganlless, whctlwr the 
administration would like tcf racP it or not, drinking is a tradi
tion at this Uniwrsity. 

Neitlwr the~ Univet:sity administration nor the student body 
benefits rrom tlw c·urrent alcohol conflict. ThPre are the obvious 
problems studPnts racP: tailgate paranoia, missing Thursday 
night Boat Club or evcm loss of privileges such as studying 
abroad. Ynt tlw University administration faces largf~ problems 
as well. Notre Dame is one or the few campuses in the nation · 
·with such a largP pcm:entage or students living on campus. 
Stricter alcohol nnforcPment does nothing but give students rea
son to move. party and evc~n cat oil' campus. Does the 
University want to los!' the "community" it's tried so long to 
secure? No. and more importantly, although we must enter the 
scary n~al world somPday, is it really safe for the majority of the 
studc·mt body to fend for th<>mselvPs and their aleohol habits on 
St. Pete's or Washington Street? 

/\!though tlw simplest solution is the Univ1~rsity administra
tion turning a blind Pye to underage alcohol consumption, they 
neNI to have reason not to turn around in fear, with jaws 
droppPd. DancPs arc~ not a reason to be shipped off in an ambu
lance. dnseerate public or private property or throw up on 
buses (oops); tailgates arc not ample excuse to find yourself 
asleep on the cold eoncrete. Our n~cent actions sPem idiotic. 
and almost barbaric. I know. we'rn college students, but we're 
practically asking for trouble. behaving as if we were never 
potty-tl'ained. 

The solution'! It's not an easy question, but I suggest a meet
ing open to the student body and administration. We've seen a 
fair amount of advertisements concerning the University's poli
cies, as wPll as police action, but a meeting with verbal commu
nication would be most ellcetive; let's draw together the equally 
frustrated Notre~ Dame administration and dry-mouthed student 
body. 

Caroline Reams 
sophmore 

Lyons Hall 
Nov. 20,2001 

Let's start with the basics 
In recent years there has been a regressive 

trend emerging at our beloved University. We 
have all noticed it in subtle ways. /\II the nepd
less demonstrations of authority at security 
gates, football games, and while tailgating add 
up to a simple fact: Notre Dame shows its stu
dents a lack of trust and respect. 

I'm not referring to parietals, or to any funda
mentals of our notorious campus living guide, 
du Lac. Instead, it's really the little things that 
matter. Ironically, the things that bother me the 
most llbout our school are th1~ things that could 
be most easily eorrectcd. Therefore, I would like 
to proposP three exceptionally simple .vays in 
which the University could help create an 
atmosphere of which we can all be proud to be 
an equal part: 

1. Let us on campus with our cars. I have suf
fered through too many stories about gate secu
rity olTicPrs denying students entrance to their 
own campus. llow difticult would it be to let 
anyone through who shows student 10? Allow 
everyone an hour to park without brow-beating 
them to offer good reasons, and then let it be 
known that campus security can ticket cars 
staying over the limit. Campus security should 
be looking for ways to accommodate us, not 
intimidate us. 

2. Let us enjoy ourselves at football games. I 
know that some pranksters in tlw past have 
thrown objects more dangerous than marshmal
lows, but attempting to kill this senior tradition 
is not the answer. Why did the seniors choose 
marshmallows to hurl in the first place'! 
Because they won't hurt anyone. Give us a little 
credit for looking out for our own, and back ofT 
when you see the innocent projectiles f1ying. 

:·L i\llow 21-year-old students to drink alcohol 
while tailgating, no matter the tailgating "spon
sor." On the whole, Notre Dame students arc 
pretty responsible. i\llow those of us who arc 
legal to support our storied football program 
and have a good time doing it. i\fter all, in less 

than a year we will be in the real world, and I 
think we would benefit from learning for our· 
selves to make wise decisions regarding alcohol. 
This is not a novel concept; somehow every 
other football powerhouse has found a way to 
make it work. Drinking and driving should not 
be a serious argument here, because after tail
gating we will be attending a four-hour football 
game. Besides, the team's performance of late is 
enough to sober up even the most intoxicatPd of 
tailgaters. 

Without our student body, what would Notre 
Dame be'! Our University assembles some of the 
brightest and most considerate students in the 
nation year after year. Why are we supervised 
as if we are attending a correctional school" 
The University needs to grant us the courtesy 
and leniency needed for us to develop as mem
bers of society during the course of our four 
years hPre. To bp ready for the real world, stu
dents make choices, and sometimes make mis
takes. Above all, rnost schools recognize that 
part of college life is in being free to explore 
who we are. 

For now. the powers that be are well aware 
that there are plenty of students waiting in line 
to attend our University. They may feel no need 
to compromise with the 21st cPntury, or with 
the students who line their pockets with gold. 

Ilowever, if potential students begin to get the 
feeling that Big Brother is watching, they may 
look elsPwhere. The Notre Dame traditions of 
family and faith will never die, but unless we 
make our voices heard, the independent spirit of 
our student body may soon fade away. 

Matthew Smith 
senior 

off~campus 

Notre Dame Student Senate and Campus Life Council 

Nov. 26, 200 I 
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MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALL 

Amid contraction talks, Selig gets new contract 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK 
Baseball commissioner Bud 

Selig is expected to get a term 
extension when owners meet 

Tuesday in Chicago, but it 
appeared no decision will be 
made on the Minnesota Twins 
and Montreal Expos. 

Owners voted Nov. 6 to elimi
nate two teams before next sea-

son but didn't select them. The 
Expos and Twins are the most 
likely candidates, and contrac
tion then ground to a halt 10 
days later when a Minnesota 
judge issued a temporary injunc-

WED. Nov. 28 7:30 PM 
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Students, come to the game and get your 
GREEN ND Basketball T-Shirt! 

Coleman-Morse Center • 6 3 1 - 7 8 o o 

av 
Campus Bible Study/CBS 
7:00p.m. 
114 Coleman-Morse Center 
Fr. AI D' Alonzo, esc, Director 

Confirmation
Session #6 
7:00p.m. 
330 Coleman-Morse Center 

Conversation on 
Vocations for Women 
7:30p.m. 
114 Coleman-Morse Center 

Coffee at the Co-Mo 
8:00p.m. 
Lounge, Coleman-Morse Center 

Interfaith Christian 
Night Prayer 
10:00 p.m. 
Morrissey Chapel 

807 Mass 
8:00p.m. 
Lounge, Coleman-Morse Center 

ROTC Freshman Retreat 
Moreau Seminary 

"All Made in God's Image": 
Gay/Lesbian Retreat 

NDE Retreat #68 
Fatima Retreat Center 

RCIA Inquiry Session 
10:00 a.m. 
330 Coleman-Morse Center 

First Sunday of Advent 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart 

Spanish Mass 
1:30 p.m. 
Zahm Hall Chapel 

tion that forced the Twins to ful
fill their lease next season at the 
Metrodome. 

Selig did not want to ask own
ers to mak~ any decisions on 
contraction while the injunction 
was in place, a high-ranking 
baseball official said Monday on 
the condition he not be identified. 

The Twins and baseball have 
asked the Minnesota Supreme 
Court for a speedy review of the 
injunction, requesting a hearing 
no later than Dec. 7. The 
Metropolitan Sports Facilities 
Commission, which operates the 
Metrodome, must file its 
response by Wednesday. 

Owners want to eliminate the 
Expos, who averaged just 7,648 
fans per game at Olympic 
Stadium this year. 

Twins owner Carl Pohlad, frus
trated at the Minnesota govern
ment's refusal to fund a new 
ballpark, is willing to have his 
team eliminated in exchange for 

Special on 
Color Copies 

8.5 X 11 
regular paper only 

.79 

Law School Mass 
5:00p.m. 
Law School Chapel 

MBA Mass 
7:00p.m. 

a contraction payment, even 
though his team has been prof
itable in recent years and raised 
its average attendance from 
13,083 in 2000 to 22,287 this 
year. 

Meanwhile, no decisions have 
been made on the possible sales 
of the Florida Marlins or 
Anaheim Angels. Expos owner 
Jeffrey Loria has talked to 
Marlins owner John Henry about 
buying the Marlins, but has not 
reached an agreement, the base
ball official said. 

Henry has expressed interest 
in purchasing the Angels from 
The Walt Disney Co., but those 
talks haven't progressed and 
Henry has said he is willing to 
become a minority investor in 
Tom Werner's bid to buy control 
of the Boston Red Sox. 

While the Twins and Expos 
await word on whether they'll be 
around next year, Selig is likely 
to stay in place for years. 

Selig, whose family has con
trolled the Milwaukee Brewers 
since 1970, was elected to a five
year term as commissioner in 
July 1998, and owners will be 
asked to extend it for ai least 
three additional years, according 
to a high-ranking team official 
who spoke on the condition of 
anonymity. 

Selig, 6 7, is expected to gain 
the extension with little or no 
opposition is expected from own
ers, many indebted to him for his 
past assistance with individual 
team problems. 

Mendoza College of Business Chapel 

The Way 
Catholic Bible Study 
8:30p.m. 
331 Coleman-Morse Center 

PS 
Campus Ministry Retreats • 631-6633 

Freshman Retreat #38 
(December 7-8, 2001) 
Applications available: 
Monday, Nov. 12 ·Monday, Dec. 3 
114 Coleman-Morse Center 

NDE Retreat #69 
(February 1-3, 2002) 
Applications available: 
Monday, Dec. 3 · Friday, Dec. 7 
114 Coleman-Morse Center 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Humphrey leads 
Irish in Hawaii 

RICO CASARESIThe Observer 

Irish forward Ryan Humphrey shoots a free throw a pre-season 
exhibition game. Humphrey was named MVP of the Hawaii
Pacific Thanksgiving Classic. 

By ANDREW SOUKUP 
Associate Sports Editor 

Don't make Ryan Humphrey 
sit out two games ever again. 

In his first three games back 
from serving an NCAA suspen
sion, Humphrey averaged 23.6 
points per game en route to 
being named the MVP of the 
Hawaii-Pacific Thanksgiving 
Classic. 

The 5-0 Irish defeated 
Hawaii-Pacific 98-58, 
Tennessee-Chattanooga 97-84 
and Monmouth 85-48, as they 
won the Thanksgiving Classic. 

In addition to Humphrey, the 
Irish placed three other mem
bers on the All-Tournament 
team. Matt Carroll, David 
Graves and Chris Thomas each 
secured a spot on the 10-per
son squad. 

Interest for the tournament 
was not very high, as the Irish, 
the tournament's biggest name, 
only drew about 1,250 people 
for each game. 

In the championship game 
against Monmouth, Humphrey 
led all scorers with 21 points. 
Graves and Carroll each added 
15 points for the Irish, who led 
36-23 at halftime. 

The Irish shot 54 percent 
from the field while limiting the 
Hawks to just 32 percent. 
Notre Dame also held a 48-26 
rebounding edge. 

Against Tennessee-

Chattanooga in the second 
round, Humphrey and Carroll 
paced the Irish with 20 points 
apiece. Thomas and Harold 
Swanagan each added 19 
points, and Graves chipped in 
13. All five members of Notre 
Dame's starting lineup played 
at least 34 minutes. 

Notre Dame only led by six 
points at the half, and 
Tennessee-Chattanooga held a 
one-rebound advantage despite 
both Graves and Swanagan 
recording 10 rebounds apiece. 
The Irish shot 57.4 percent 
from the field and 66.7 percent 
from 3-point range. 

In the tournament opener 
against Hawaii-Pacific, 
Humphrey scored 26-first half 
points en route to a career-high 
31 point performance. He 
added 10 rebounds to record 
his first double-double of the 
season. 

Graves had 17 points on 7 -of-
11 shooting and Carroll 
chipped in with 15 points. 

Thomas was only 1-10 from 
the field, connecting on a three 
pointer, but he recorded a 
career-high 13 assists and 
didn't turn the ball over. 

Notre Dame's next game is 
Wednesday night when the 
Irish host Army. Game time is 
7:30p.m. 

Contact Andrew Soukup at 
asoukup@nd.edu. 
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THE OTH ANNUAl RETREAT FOR GAY, lE~BIAN, BI~XUAl UNDERGRADUATE~ 
AND THEIR ~UPPORTERS 

4pm Friday November 30 · 6pm Saturday December 1 

6~ u.fe/CC/lhaft ~ i¥v~ ~, 

tV(;/~ to-eel~ ru:Jb whab ~ U/.Y ~, 

~~~ ~/UCv~~~ ~, i¥v (]~. 

For more information contact: 

Fr. J. Steele, CSC 1-8144 
jsteele 1 @nd.edu 

Tami Schmitz 1-3016 
tschmitz. 8@nd. edu 

Applications available in the Campus Ministry Retreat 
Office, 114 Coleman Morse. 

Completed application deadline is Wednesday, November 28 
Please return forms to 114 Coleman Morse. 

C-M 
Campus Ministry 

Announcing the 7t11 Annual 
Keough Summer Internships 

in Ireland 

The Keough Internship will include: 
1. Seven weeks' internship 
2. Round trip airfare from the United States to Ireland 
3. Room and board 
4. Stipend 

All Notre Dame JUNIORS with a demonstrated inter
est in Irish Studies/Ireland are encouraged to apply. 

Applications available in the 
Keough Institute for Irish Studies 

1146 Planner Hall 
irishstu@ nd. edu 
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SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

In this time of terrible loss and momentous decisions, the Center for Social Concerns offers resources through this website 
to assist individuals develop informed views, seek spiritual sustenance, and find just, wise, and effective ways to respond. 

Please visit: http://centerforsocialconcerns.nd.edu/septll 

Social Concern Seminars/SSPis/ISSLPs 

fi_ 
Summer Service Project Internships : Summer Service Project Internships are eight-week service-learning experiences sponsored 
by Notre Dame alumni clubs across the country. Room and board is provided while students work with agencies serving disadvantaged 
populations. 

Watch for the Summer Service Project Internship Blitz week 11/26- 301h!! 

The Last SSPI Info Session before Christmas break is Wed, November 28th, at 7:00PM at the CSC. 

Ac:c:teN 
ACCION Internships: For Junior Business majors only. 10- 12 weeks working with ACCION offices that are 
microlending organizations. $2500.00 Scholarship. Room and board stipend provided. 

From Fit!ld to Table Sociology 468, Immersion in Immokalee, Florida, March 9-17,2002 
Description: . 
Building upon the richness of the Migrant Seminar, this semester long course examines changing food production in America and the impact on 
the people involved in the food system. The course will introduce students to the cultural and social issues surrounding migrant farm labor through 
both classroom and experiential learning. Those who participate in this seminar commit themselves during spring break to working with migrant 
farm workers in Southern Florida. 

Instructor permission required. Maximum enrollment- 15 students. 
This seminar is a three credit Sociology course (with a variable credit option.) 

Applications available at the Sociology Department (810 Planner) and the Center for Social Concerns; 
Contact Professor Lincoln Johnson, .Johnson.4@nd.edu, 631-7615, or Carl Loesch, Loesch.4@nd.edu, 631-3175 

. Post-Graduate Service: 
Holy Cross Associates 

Holy Cross Associates Satellite Office Hours in the Coleman-Morris Campus Min
istry Building: Every Wednesday from 12 p.m.-2 p.m. Stop by with questions or 
just to talk with Anne Moriarty or Rebekah Go about the HCA post-graduate 
service program! Additional hours possible if.requested by calling: 1-5521 

Current Volunteer Needs 
Mentors 
Melanie Williams 234-6985 
She is looking for role models/mentors to spend some time with her daughters, aged 10-12. 
They enjoy games, puzzles, crafts and outdoor activities. Transportation to Notre Dame 
can be provided. 

Second Grade Tutor 
Carla Cross 233-3756 
She is in need of a tutor for her second grade son. Student would need their own 
transportation to 617 Cottage Grove. 

.Jefferson Elementary - Learn.Fun Proeram 
Tamika Jones 283-8720 

Faculty! 

WILL YOU HELP STUDENTS THINK 
ABOUT THEIR URBAN PLUNGE 

EXPERIENCE? 

Over the winter break, about 200 students will have 
an intense 48-hour experience in a city somewhere 
in the U.S., with individuals, organizations, and 
parishes addressing urban problems including 
poverty, racism, and violence. We are looking for 
faculty to spend a few hours with a small group of 
these students, to help them think about ~he 
questions, both personal and academic, that this 
opportunity has provoked, and to guide them 
toward resources (courses, readings, individuals) for 
pursuing their questions further. If you are willing 
to explore this possibility, please contact Rebecca 
Pettit at the Center for Social Concerns . 

Looking for some tutors to help with homework du-ring theLearn.Fun Program. It serves children K-6th grade, Monday-Thursday from 2:40p.m.-
3:30p.m. They would be happy to have volunteers for even just one to two days a week. 

Riley Hieh School 
Eric Collins 283-8421 
Looking for tutors to assist their afterschool program. Commitment would be two days a week from 3:00p.m.-4:30p.m. Help is especially needed 
in Algebra and Chemistry. 

Washineton Hieh School 
Mrs. Roberts 283-7200 
Washington High School is a diverse urban school, serving mostly African American and Hispanic students. They are interested in starting an 
after school program and looking for some students to serve as tutors. 

***If you have any questions about these volunteer projects feel free to email cscvols@ nd.edu. *** 

http;//centerforsocialconcems.nd.edu * 631-5293 * Hours: M-F 8AM-10PM Sat. 10AM-2PM Sun. 6PM-9PM 
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SMC WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Blair's 26 leads Belles in first victory 
By JOE HETTLER 
SportS Writer 

The Saint Mary's basketball 
team didn't just feast on 
turkey during Thanksgiving 
break - the Belles also had 
their first taste of victory. 

On Tuesday, senior captain 
and forward Anne Blair led 
the Belles past Manchester 
College by notching 26 
points, 16 rebounds and four 
blocked shots en route to a 
68-62 win. Junior guard 
Shaun Russell also added 12 
points and three assists for 
the Belles. 

Overall head coach Susan 
Smith attributed the victory 
to a quick start and a strong 
finish by the Belles. 

"We came out in the first 
15 minutes and played really 
well and took the lead pretty 
quickly," said Smith. 
"[Manchester] made some 
adjustments and threw [us] a 
match-up zone in the second 
half, so we struggled a little 
with that. It came down to 
the end and we had some 
young players come through 
for us." 

Katie Miller, who got her 
first career start because 
regular starter Mary 
Campione was ill, was one of 
those young players stepping 
up for the Belles. 

"[Miller] stepped into the 
starting role and just did a 
great job," said Smith. 

Miller felt the Belles played 
a good game and deserved 
their first win of the season. 

"We started off on a good 
note and we needed a win," 
said Miller. "We were ready 
for a win." 

Unfortunately for the 
Belles, their momentum from 
Tuesday's game didn't carry 
over to Friday's game against 
Indiana University-South 
Bend. Part of the reason 
behind their 80-67 loss was 
due to a reshuffled line-up. 

"We did not go with our full 

team [on Friday]," said 
Smith. "Mary Campione was 
feeling ill. Katie Christensen 
went home for family reasons 
over the break and Kristen 
Ma tha was injured in 
Tuesday's game - and she's 
a starting post player for us. 
So three pretty key people 
were not there for us on 
Friday." 

According to Smith, the 
Belles came out and started 
strong again, but just could 
not close the gap near the 
end of the game. 

Despite the loss, Saint 
Mary's got another good 
game from a young player. 

"Freshman Emily 
Creachbaum had a career 
high 24 points and played 
really well," said Smith. "It 
was kind of her .homecoming 
because we were playing in 
town, and she's a local kid, 
so she had friends and family 
at the game." 

After a 1-3 start to the sea
son, Smith hopes her team 
can begin playing better, 
more consistent basketball 
this weekend when the Belles 
host the Saint Mary's 
Roundball Classic. 

"We talked about it as a 
team [on Sunday] and we 
said that this week probably 
wasn't our best week because 
we kind of stayed the same," 
said Smith. 

"We're real excited about 
getting back [home]. We have 
three practices this week, 
hopefully our whole team will 
be back and then we'll really 
get fired up to play at home 
on Saturday and hopefully 
have our break out game." 

The Belles play .Marian 
College on Friday at 8 p.m. 
and at either 1 p.m. in the 
consolation game or 3 p.m. in 
the championship game on 
Saturday. 

Contact Joe Hettler at 
jhettler@nd.edu. 
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"As You '~A/Ish" ~..,Q)t ""' 
IMPORTS .._ .- LOADSOFSILVER&BEADEDJEWELRY 

-.... SILVER RINGS AND TOE RINGS 
,.,- '\ TAPESTRY WALL HANGINGS/BEDSPREADS 

AND MUCH MUCH MORE ... 

PURSES, WALLETS, CHANGE PURSES, 
INCENSE SARONGS 

DIRECT IMPORTERS! LOW PRICES! 

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFTS! 

Guatemala • Bolivia • Peru • Thailand • Mexico • India 
Proceeds from sales of jewelry gaurantee the loving hands of 

Guatemalan families 3 times their average salary, as well as funds 
for their education. 

LaFortune Room 108 (Near Telephones) 
Nov. 26- Dec. 1 (Sat, 10 to 5 m 

NELLIE WILLIAMS/The Observer 

Saint Mary's freshman forward Emily Creachbaum drives to the basket during a recent practice. 
Creachbaum scored 24 points in Saint Mary's 80-67 loss to !USB last week. 

Lool~ing for a Sumrr1er 

Internship? 

How about one that offers ... 

o A choice of l20 locations nationwide 
o Hands-on experiential learning 
o Invaluable ND alumni contact 

opportunities 
o Leadership experience 
o $2900+ tax-free tuition credit 

(Including Americorps funding) 

All rolled into one amazing service opportunity ... 

The Summer Service Project 
INTERNSHIP 

Find out more at the Center for Social Concerns 

LAST SESSION OF THE SEMESTER! 
. . . . th . . - -----····-.-

.Wednesday, November 28 @ 7:00p.m .. : 

MAI<E A DIFFERENCE .. 
Applications available at the Center for Social 

Concerns 
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Break 
continued from page 24 

Batteast's pass was deflected 
by Wildcat freshman Dee-Dee 
Wheeler, who had 18 points in 
the game, and Elizabeth Pickney 
wrapped up a career-high 27-
point game by nailing a two
point shot that sealed the 
Arizona victory. 

Although that final mistake 
ended the game, there was no 
one thing that could be pinpoint
ed as the cause of the Irish loss. 

"We really gave that game 
away," McGraw said. "I don't 
think that one play loses a game 
for us. We had a series of things 
where we lost our concentra
tion. and so we had a lot of 
things you could point to that 
you could say, 'This is where 
you lost the game."' 

Arizona's perfect shooting 
from the free-throw line didn't 
help Notre Dame. The Wildcats 
were 20-20 from the line, com
pared to the Irish's 19-24 per
formance from the line. 

But turnovers and free-throw 

shooting weren't all that played 
a part in the loss. The young 
Irish team is still adjusting and 
its players are trying to find 
their positions. And without the 
defensive leadership of Amanda 
Barksdale, it's not surprising 
that the Irish can't always quite 
find their footing. 

"And the same thing with 
Arizona -just a couple of plays 
where we just gave them easy 
shots and if we can just take 
away those, you know one each, 
they kind of take turns being in 
the wrong spot and with that 
many freshmen they're going to 
be in the wrong spot," McGraw 
said. "I think what we need is a 
steady influence in the back and 
that's what Mandy will bring us, 
leadership, but also someone 
who knows what she's doing 
who can direct from the back 
line. I think that's what we're 
missing on defense." 

Saturday's loss came close on 
the heels of a 72-66 loss to the 
Rams of Colorado State that 
taught McGraw and her team 
that there can be satisfaction in 
a loss. The team's first road 
game landed Notre Dame in a 

For those interested in: 
ACE 

K-12 teaching career 
Career in educational research, 
school psychology, social work 
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hostile arena that houses a 
ranked team. 

"That was a great game for us 
because [Colorado's) a ranked 
team," McGraw said. "They had 
7,000 or 8,000 people. It was a 
great crowd, pretty hostile envi
ronment, loud, very loud." 

Nearing the end of the first 
half, the Irish. were trailing by 
nine, but a 10-point run put the 
Irish on top 33-32 with a minute 
left in the opening half. 

But the Rams were not to be 
defeated on home court. In 54 
seconds they posted seven 
points to gain a 39-33 lead that 
they would not relinquish for 
the remainder of the game. 

Despite the score, McGraw 
was more than satisfied with 
her team's performance, an 
unusual feeling from a coach 
who likes to win. 

"I was really pleased and you 
know that was one of the first 
times I think in a long time that 
I've been really pleased after a 
loss," McGraw said. "So that 
was a big step forward. We just 
improved so much." 

Following the low-scoring 
Valaparaiso game, the 66 points 

the Irish scored were a big 
improvement. Ratay, who 
scored 19 points against 
Arizona, led the scoring with 16. 
Le'Tania Severe was the No. 2 
scorer for the Irish, adding a 
career-high 15 points. 

"I think if she gets 10 points, 
I'm really happy, so for her to 
get 12 or 15, that was her 
career high," McGraw said. " I 
don't think we're going to 
expect her to score a lot of 
points. It's a bonus, I think, if 
she scores." 

Freshman Katie Flecky 
returned home to Colorado with 
eight points and six rebounds 
and Batteast wrapped up Irish 
scoring with 13 points. 

"I thought Katie Flecky had a 
great week," McGraw said. "She 
played well against both teams, 
rebounded well. So that's a big 
improvement for us, having 
Katie step up." 

Contact Katie McVoy at 
mcvo5695@saintmarys.edu. 

More information? 
Contact Dr. Julie Turner 
(turner.37@nd.edu; 1-3429) 

L_ __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
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Ar01y 
continued from page 24 

In fact, the only area from 
which Batteast struggled was 
from behind the 3-point line, 
where she hit only two of eight 
attempts. For the game, Notre 
Dame launched 28 shots from 
behind the arc, a school record. 

''I'm happy with the way that 
I rebounded. If that's how I'm 
going to have to help the team 
win then I'll stop shooting 3s," 
Batteast joked. 

Sophomore point guard 
Le'Tania Severe, also new to 
the starting lineup this year , 
added 13 points and four 
assists in 26 minutes. 

"She's pushing the ball, she's 
finding the open man and she 
made some shots tonight 
because she was open but she's 
looking to set everybody else 
up," McGraw said. "She's being 
a great leader for us." 

Alicia Ratay scored 12 points 
in 23 minutes, with her points 
coming on four 3-point field 
goals. Other than freshman 
point guard Jill Krause, every 
player on the Irish roster 
scored at least one basket. 
Junior walk-on Karen Swanson 
netted five points late in the 
game, tying a career-high and 
drawing cheers from adoring 
fans. Sophomore Jeneka Joyce 
and freshman Kelsey Wicks 
added seven points apiece off 
the bench. 

"Having the bench come in 
and play well allowed us to play 
people a little bit less, which 
really helped us," McGraw said. 

A 3-pointer from Elkhart 
native Amy Saal pulled the 
Black Knights within 15 points 
early in the second half, but 
after that the Irish lead kept 
growing. 

Notre Dame finished with a 
10-3 run to improve to 85-1 all
time when holding an opponent 
under 60 points. 

At the start of the game, the 
Irish got out to a quick 7-0 lead 
behind a Ratay 3-pointer and 
two lay-ins by Batteast. Notre 
Dame built that lead to 13-5, 
but couldn't maintain focus 
against a Black Knights squad 
that has already fallen to the 
likes of Columbia, Hofstra and 
Davidson. 

After a Le'Tania Severe 3-
pointer gave the Irish· a 18-10 
lead, Army fought back behind 
an Amy Saal three-point play 
and a Christina Canelli 3-point
er to close the gap to 18-16. 
After Notre Dame took a 30-
second timeout, Army stole the 
ball and Saal hit a 5-footer to 
knot the game at 18. 

"In transition, we really had a 
problem remembering what 
we were doing," McGraw said. 
"That was when they got a 
bunch of open shots. At that 
point we decided we would just 
play man-to-man and I think 
the full-court pressure really 
helped us." 

Then the Irish decided 
enough was enough. Ratay hit 
two consecutive 3-pointers, 
keying a 15-2 run which put 

·': Notre Dame up 33-20. Each 
·team managed nine points 
apiece over the final five and a 
half minutes, and the Irish went 
into the locker room with a 47-
31 advantage. 

Ratay contributed 12 first 
half points, while Batteast and 
Severe put in 11 apiece in the 
opening 20 minutes. Batteast 
grabbed nine rebounds in the 
first half. 

Contact Noah Amstadter at 
Amstadter .1 @nd.edu. 
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Swinnning 
continued from page 24 

credit for what they're doing 
... but we still tend to take 
each meet one at a time." 

Beyond the team ranking, 
the Irish have also catapulted 
several swimmers into the 
national top 25 times, an 
achievement that the team is 
taking as an early-season sign 
of possible NCAA success. 

Sophomore Marie Labosky 
ranks sixth in the 1 ,000-yard 
freestyle and 18th in the 400-
yard individual medley. 
Freshman Kristen Peterson is 
20th in the 100-yard back
stroke, and 1Oth in the ZOO
backstroke. Sophomore 
Laurie Musgrave is 20th in 
both the 100 and 200-yard 
breastroke. Sophomore Lisa 
D'Olier is 17th in the 100-
yard butterfly and 22nd in the 
200-yard butterfly. 
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NELLIE WILLIAMS!The Observer 

Senior Kelly Hecking is 
ranked ninth in the 100-yard 
backstroke and 25th in the 
200-yard backstroke. Senior 
Carrie Nixon, after sitting out 
last season due to a shoulder 
injury, holds the team's high
est individual national rank
ing, earning second place in 
the 50-yard freestyle. Nixon 
also earned a national berth 
in the 100-yard freestyle, 
ranked 14th. And the 200-
yard freestyle relay is ranked 
first in the country. 

Allison Lloyd swims during a home meet ~arlier this season. The Irish are now ranked 13th in the country. 

son, the team sat down and er, that the team will be tak- off that." 

For a team that's been look
ing to make the transition 
from a dominant conference 
team to a dominant national 
team, the mid-season rank
ings are good news - and 
right where we want to be. 

At the beginning of the sea-

decided it wanted to be a ing Big East lightly. While the The Irish don't hit the 
team that focused more on meet is a little more comfort- championship season until 
the national championships able with a national ranking late February, and still have 
than the Big East padding the season behind dual meets and the Notre 
Championships, Riggs said. them, the Irish still take pride Dame Invitational left ahead 
During a preseason goal in the recent announcement of them in the regular season. 
meeting, the squad decided it that Irish swimmers have the But the midseason success 
wanted one thing: to be a top top times in every event. But has been a motivator for the 
10 team. many are looking to see if team, Riggs said. 

"We've wanted to compete they can get the times needed "It's just a step along the 
on the national level for to qualify for nationals. way," she said. "We still want 
awhile," Riggs said. "After we And it's because they want to be top 10 ... now we're 
signed the freshman class last more. wondering if maybe we can 
year, the team's really pulled "It's awesome, it's the high- be better than top 10." 
together to chance the focus. est we've ever been ranked, 
We want to shift to the men- but we're not going to accept 
tality that we can be a nation- that. We want more," said 
al level team, not just Big Labosky. "Everybody's so 
East champions." excited about where we're Contact Noreen Gillespie at 

That doesn't mean, howev- ranked we just \<eep feeding gill0843@saintmarys.edu. 

A New Series 
of One-Credit 

Courses 

Prayer 

/(now your 

ATHOLIC 
A<:,• .• • :;;)):_.,.A1 

~q~FltE 
Ht •• 

DUTPDSiT 
~ 

Cold Weather Experts 

5 minutes from Campus 
CDU 2S9·1ooo for more detolls -. 

offered by the 
Department of 

Theology 
in cooperation with the 

Office of Campus 
Ministry 

.··~~·~erie$'·~ 
. wHI.reflect 
~: ·, -~:.·-.: . 

Theo. 340A. 1 credit. S/U 
Instructor: Lawrence Cunningham 
Time: 6:00 p.m.-8:30p.m., 
Feb. 13, 17, 24, March 3, 24 
Coleman Morse Center, Rm. 330 

Jesus and Our Hope 
away.with'' ' 

a· Clear idea~ofwhatthe Church holds . 
'~ ~.~'~. ' . .''" ·-~";--,.· .... ;; . • .. : ~ . 

. o~~~!~~s~ J~P:ics,:as,fy.~~llas~:.~ :_~asiq. 
t5-~919gic~lf:~ ;::aJio; -_ ._ p~r~_or)al 
·.~. !-~'._,·. />~~':;,·,.;':<~f.!··'*''-'-::_.,, .. •·~-.:.f·:·~. ~ 

. ~nCfWrstaf1d_ii:l~ ·,Px,t~~rn, )h~ cours~s: ·. 

,·.:~J~,e~-~~~e~·:~n-t?2~?atech\~m :9f.!h~e. · 
- = q~~Qiic·ct;~rch plus.- o~~r.;~_ftinent 
texts: sup_Jllernent~d QY ·personal 

··:,..~ .. · . ·t·~ .. --.··---.1/~t::!f;• ·.· ',,, <" ... 
roTI•::>I"TJt'n. and e~periential•learning . 

·... ·,. ; .·., .. '• ·. . ' .. 

. pppropri~te~S/fhese courses . 
· · · ~t=WJ ·~~e~ds·.·ot thos~ · 

IU.VdollUlG .• piiroth!~2r: 
~.-,_,,, ..... ~.,.,.f' ... ,, .. ""'. · thosewh9. 

Faith & Revelation 
Theo. 340G. 1 credit. S/U 
Instructor: Rev. Virgil Elizondo 
Friday Feb. 8: 4:00p.m. -10:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Feb 9: 9:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. 
Coleman-Morse Center 

Theo. 3401. 1 credit. S/U 
Instructor: Rev. Brian Daley, SJ 
Time: 7:00p.m.- 9:05p.m., 
March 19, 21, 26, 28, April 2, 4 
O'Neill Hall 

The Christian 
Way of Life: 
An Introduction to 
Catholic Moral Theology 
Theo. 340H. 1 credit. S/U 
Instructor: Rev. Edward Malloy, CSC 
Time: 7:00p.m. - 9:05p.m. 
Jan. 28, Feb. 11, March 4, 18, April4, 15 
Coleman-Morse Center, Rm. 330 

For further information, contact Dorothy Anderson in the Theology Department, 631-6662. Syllabi for the courses can be obtained at the 
Theology Dept: main office. Register thro~gh DART or go to the Registrar's office 
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Questioning if Stanford deserves our presence 
WP've alrPady talkPd about 

Notre Dame football losses five 
tinH'S this year. 

Doing so a sixth time might be 
a littlP much. 

Unfor
tunatPly, it 
wasn't an 
unfamiliar 
story-line: 
tlw Irish 
playing 
hard tlw 
wholl' 
ganw, hav
ing a good 
shot to win 
tlw ganw 
down tlw 
strPtch but 
tlwn coming 
up short. 

LikP 

Ted Fox 

Fox Sports ... 
Almost 

Boston Colh•gn about a month 
ParliPr. Stanford blanked Notre 

KELLI 

Dame in the fourth quarter and 
came back for a four point win. 

But who wants to talk about a 
17-13 Cardinal victory that 
dropped the Blue and Gold to 4-
(: ? ). 

I want to know why this 
"rivalry" has been set up in the 
first place. These two schools 
have played in all but two years 
since 1988 and will keep meet
ing each other on an annual 
basis into the foreseeable 
future. 

No, this isn't a knock against 
the Stanford Cardinal football 
team. They are an 8-2 group 
that's in the top 10 of the BCS 
and deserve a better bowl trip 
than Seattle in late December. 
which they'll probably be forced 
to accept. 

Their head coach, Tyrone 
Willingham, even went out to 
check on an injured player 

down on the field, something I 
haven't seen any head coach do 
recently. 

And as the Cardinal seniors 
finished their final home game, 
the half-empty stadium looking 
on, I couldn't help but think ... 

Wait a minute- there's the 
first reason this series has got to 
go. They have an 8-2, top 10 
team, but the Stanford faithful 
only turned out to the tune of 
51 ,534 per game this year in a 
stadium that holds 85,500? 

Forget plenty of good seats 
being available. It's 'Name Your 
Own Section' night. 

Saturday's game looked a lot 
like two years ago, when 
Jarious Jackson played his last 
collegiate game in front of less 
than 58,000 seemingly uninter
ested spectators on the same 
field. 

What a sad and undeserved 
way to cap ofT a career. 

But hey, the Cardinal were 
only going to the Rose Bowl that 
year, so why would anyone 
want to see them then? (I can 
still hear that ABC commercial 
calling Notre Dame Stanford's 
"tune-up" for Pasadena. That's 

when I realized how bad the 
1999 season was.) 

And what's with this whole 
mascot thing they have going? 
They're the Cardinal, presum
ably a shade of the color red, 
which is fine. So why does that 
mean there needs to be a big 
dancing Christmas tree running 
around on the sidelines, too? 

I spent the whole game hop
ing Leprechaun alum Mike 
Brown would emerge and put 
Smokey's best friend in his 
place. 

That tree certainly isn't there 
to pump up the fans because, as 
we already established, there 
aren't too many. There were 
only thre~ audible chants all 
night: "Let's Go Irish," "Go 
Irish" {with one section yelling 
"Go" and the other "Irish"), and 
"We are NO," the last particu
larly biting considering they 
really aren't NO. 

Then there's the band. Oh, the 
Stanford marching band, those 
cute rogues that are banned 
from Notre Dame Stadium after 
a particularly offensive halftime 
show a few years ago. 

Here's your multiple choice 
quiz for the day: the Cardinal 
band is slightly less classy than: 
I a) cutting in front of someone 
in a dining hall line !b) loudly 
playing your "Sandstorm" and 
Zombie Nation MP3s at 4 a.m. 
in a vain effort to capture the 
essence of Heartland lcl a guy 
burping in his girlfriend's face 
[ d 1 all of the above. 

I don't know which part of the 
halftime extravaganza I liked 

more: the big banner that read 
"CENSORED" that the band 
would only show to the student 
section or spelling out 4-6 when 
Notre Dame led 10-3 at the half. 

Call me crazy, but I don't 
think they did that because they 
just really love their team. 

As we left the stadium and 
wandered into an eerie silence 
for team that had just won its 
eighth game, I thought about 
the spectacle I had just seen. 

It was one that would make 
Texas high school football col
lectively shake its head, not 
because of the game on the 
field, but because of the lack of 
everything else. 

I'm not sure why Notre Dame 
keeps playing in that college 
football abyss, but I do know 
one thing: I'd rather go to a 
place with a 4-6 team where 
everyone cares than a school 
where an 8-2 team clearly 
doesn't get the support it 
should. 

Of course, as was pointed out 
to me, we'll have to wait until 
next year to drop the Cardinal 
so the Irish can beat them and 
not look like sore losers. 

As for me, I'm just happy to 
be back where the Rock isn't a 
geological formation and danc
ing trees are rare. 

It was starting to get scary. 

Email Ted Fox at 
tfox@nd.edu. The opiniorzs 
expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not nec
essarily those of The Observer. 

j 
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Soccer passed the ball to Buete, 
whose shot was the only one 
of the game to find the back 

continued from page 24 of the net. 
"You know, it's funny, I 

Luke Boughen blasted a shot thought they scored right 
from about 30 yards away. when we were getting back 
The shot squarely struck the into it the most," Clark said. 
top left corner of the goal- "But that's soccer." 
post, and a Terrapin defend- The Irish, still in shock 
er was able to clear the ball from the late score, mustered 
away. all the offense that it could in 

"In the first half. we had to the final minute, but could 
fight very hard to get into not get the equalizer before 
that game," Clark said. "Give the final whistle. 
Maryland a little credit for "It was a game that easily 
that because they made it could have gone either way; 
very difficult for us to play luckily we came out on top," 
early on." said Maryland head coach 

The Irish seemed to shake Sasho Cirovski. "The game 
off the cobwebs about mid- had everything you would 
way through the second half. want in an NCAA tournament 
Kevin Goldthwaite took a game." 
free kick which found mid- The Terrapins outshot the 
fielder Justin Ratcliffe. Irish, 9-6, for the game. 
Ratcliffe's ensuing shot was With the loss, the Irish fin
deflected out of bounds just ish the season with a 12-7 
shy of the goal. record. However, four of the 

With 20 minutes left in the seven losses came via a 1-0 
second half. a hard shot by score. 
Irish midfielder Justin Detter "I think we just got unlucky 
was just barely saved by [in the game]." said Irish 
Maryland goalie Noah senior defender Griffin 
Palmer. Howard. "Hopefully the expe-

On the following run by riences we've had this year, 
Maryland, forward Hobert hopefully the younger guys 
Sjolund took Palmer's clear- will be able to build on 
ing kick and charged towards them." 
the goal with a prime oppor- The stunning loss particu
tunity. However, his shot was larly deflated the Irish's 
knocked out by Sawyer. The seniors, who had very little 
rebound by Jason Arnold was time to react to playing in 
also controlled by Sawyer. their last game for Notre 

Just as the game seemed to Dame. 
head into overtime, Maryland ''I'm very sad for· my 
threatened off a corner kick seniors ... that was their first 
on the near side of the field opportunity .to be in the 
with just under two minutes NCAAs, I would have loved to 
to go in the game. The Notre have stayed a little longer," 
Dame defense, which had Clark said. 

Tuesday, November 27, 2001 

secutive sub-.500 seasons. 
Friday's game marked the 
first time since 1996 that 
Notre Dame found itself play
ing in the end-of-the-year 
NCAA tournament. 

"It is a step in the right 
direction. hopefully we'll 
come back and take it a little 
further next year," Clark 
said. 

Notes 
+ In the second round game 
Sunday in College Park, the 
visiting Loyola Greyhounds 
defeated the Terrapins 1-0 in 
double overtime. 
+ In other College Cup 
action, three Big East teams 
made it to the round of 16, 
as St. John's, Rutgers and 
Seton Hall all advanced. St. 
John's defeated 
Massachusetts in the round 
of 32 Sunday, Rutgers 
defeated Harvard Friday and 
upset Big East rival 
Connecticut 1-0 in triple 
overtime Sunday and Seton 
Hall upset second-seeded 
Virginia Sunday. 

Contact Bryan Kronk at 
bkronk@nd.edu. 

RICO CASARES/The Observer he I d firm for the entire However. the Irish were 
Irish defender Andres Forstner clears the ball earlier this sea- game, was able to clear the able to turn around the soc
son. The Irish fell to Maryland 1-0 in the NCAA tournament. soaring cross. but Welker cer program after two con-

~~~~~~~~~------------- -----~~---------~~~~~~~ 
How are ~OIJ 

aettiN8 to tHe 
PIJfdiJe GaMe? 

$25.00 for a round trip 

charter bus ticket Cdoes 

not include game ticllett. 

Bus leaves from Stepan Cen
ter at 11:30 am for a 4:30pm 
game on Saturday., December 
I., 200l Bus leaves to return 
to campus 30 minutes after 
the game ends. 

You can purchase tickets at the 
LaFortune Information Desk. 

This bus trip is open to all 
students., staff and faculty. 

Sponsored by the 
Student Activities Office. 

For more information call I-7308. 

Are 9ou read9 for some basketba\U 

Notre Dome 
Men 1s Bosketbo\\ 

vs .. OePou\ 
ot the United Center 

in Chicogo 
Soturdo9/ December 1/ 2001 
Gome starts of 1:oo _pm. Bus 
\eaves from Stepan Center ot 
10:30 om. Bus \eaves to return 

to campus 30 minutes offer 
the gome ends. 

$2s .. oo for round 
trip transportation 

and game ticket. 
Tickets ore ovoi\ob\e of the 

Lof'ortune Information 
Desk. 

Sponsored b9 Student Union Boord 
and the Student Activities Office. 
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FOURTH AND INCHES TOM KEELEY 

O.A.R.T. OF THE FUTURE: 
DIRECT ACCESS BE6I5TRATION BY TELEPATHY 

fOXTROT BILL AMEND 

BEFUDDLED AND BEMUSED 
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RYAN 
CUNNINGHAM 

v~ .. Lo--~, ~\(}.1\k 1CN 0~ t~_;s ~J, 
bu_o.v.Je. MQ.'(~ 'low Av,J 'J3et.i-y 
ltAI fvt i\ '\ !,__ u f(l.~ +-r-o.f ().'IJ 

U,.t'l. \o-ve freciou5 sile~ce 

two sC'C.OMS. 

HAVE YoUR GUY 
USE THE FLAME 

THRoWER. 

SPRAY IT 
ALL ovER 

THE PLACE.-

KEEP USING IT! 
WHY ARE YoU 

SToPPING?! 
PAIGE, 

ALL THE 
MONSTERS 
ARE DEAD. 

FwooooSH! 

FWoOoOSH! 
FwooooSH! 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
Mayhem 

6 French novelist 
Andre 

10 White House 
dweller, 
informally 

14 Madison Square 
Garden, for one 

15 Yemeni port 

16 New York's 
state flower 

17 Desert 
bordering the 
Sinai 

18 Shipshape 
19 "I'm here!" 
20 Fed. property 

overseer 

21 Organization for 
senior travelers 

24 David of 
"Rhoda" 

25 They make your 
time more 
valuable 

26 Boston hub 
31 Contents of 

Pandora's box 
32 Years and years 
33 Highchair attire 
36 Pickling herb 
37 Nast 
39 Second 

introduction? 
40 Tack on 
41 All there 
42 Word that 

follows the start 
of 21-, 26-, 43-
and 50-Across 

43 Yellowish-brown 
46 Host Conan 
49 Literary _ 
50 Edits 
53 Expected 
56 Half of zwei 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

57 Thug 
58 Brief apology 
60 Peevish humor 
61 Writer Dinesen 
62 Missouri River 

tributary 
63 "The Awakening" 

protagonist 
64 Snakelike fish 
65 Olympics unit 

DOWN 
1 Put up on the 

wall 
2 War deity 
3 Lyra's brightest 

star 
4 "A Chorus Line" 

number 
5 Stalactite sites 
6 Proponent of 

nonviolent 
protest 

7 fixe 
8 Costly 
9 Put in power 

10 "To your health!" 
11 Defeats 

decisively 
12 Cosmetician 

Lauder 
13 Enthusiasms 

.;,;..t,.,._;:+;..t.;;;+,~ 22 Mauna 
"!!11-i-f~~~~:-fll!ll-~:.:+=+;.1 23 Coxswain's 

command 
24 Chutzpah 
26 Zeus visited her 

as a swan 
~~...,:,;:.t-;,~ 27 Exiled Latin poet 

~:-:+.:+.::-1 28 Embellish richly 
~~~;..~ 29 Keep the issues 

coming 

30 Pea's place 

33 Roseanne, once 
34 Concerning 
35 Hopalong 

Cassidy 
portrayer Bill 

37 Name on many 
libraries 

38 "Not bet!" 
39 Glass tube filler 
41 Put one's foot 

down 
42 Bloom 
43 Nap 

44 Toasting sounds 
45 Well-supplied 

resource? 

46 Corpulent 
47 Unquestioning, 

as faith 
48 Altercation 

51 Snoop (around) 

52 Locomotive fuel 

53 "Dadgummit!" 

54 Craving 

55 Observer 

59 Sugar suffix 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON 
THIS DAY: Sally Field, Maria 
Shriver, Mike Nichols, Ethan 
Hawke, Thandie Newton, Arturo 
Sandoval 

Happy Birthday: You have 
numerous opportunities this year 
to reach the goals you have set. 
You'll be surprised at the help 
offered by those watching from 
the sidelines. Honor, dignity and 
integrity will put you one step 
closer to your dreams. Your num
bers: 18, 23, 29, 34, 36, 41 

ARIES (March 21-April19): 
Your domestic scene may suffer if 
you demand your own way. Be 
willing to listen to loved ones. 
The requests that mean the most 
won't be that hard to meet. 00 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Don't trust all your colleagues. 
Someone may be trying to under
mine you. Be reticent about your 
goals to avoid opposition. You'll 
experience unavoidable delays 
and problems while traveling. 
Take public transit if possible. 
0000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Be wary of joint investments, 
especially those involving family 
members. Don't lend or borrow 
money or possessions today. 
Problems with skin, bones or 
teeth should not be left unattend
ed.OOO 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Look at your options carefully, 
and you'll pick a winner. Don't 
take too long to decide on a good 
financial investment. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The 
most rewarding work is at home. 
Clean up and enjoy your sur
roundings. You need to rest and 
regain strength. 000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 

EUGENIA LAST 

Unreliable individuals may try to 
borrow money today. Offer 
advice, but not financial assis
tance. You're better off banking 
your money. 0000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
will be in a do-gooder mood. 
Show concern and give helpful 
advice, but remember that not 
everyone will appreciate your 
kindness. You will be taken 
advantage of if you're too gener
ous.OO 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You can't evade the issues with 
relatives or friends any longer. 
End your frustration. If you dis
cuss the situation, you will fix it 
before it escalates into an irre
versible problem. 000 

SAGriTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You have to take better care of 
yourself. Don't neglect minor 
health problems in the hopes that 
they'll go away. Take advantage 
of a great moneymaking oppor
tunity, but do the research first. 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19): 
Friends and family will read you 
better than you think. Being diffi
cult to get along with will only 
make matters worse. You could 
probably use some time to your
self. 00 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Chill out and eat properly. Stress 
may cause minor stomach prob
lems. Difficulties will develop 
with large organizations or insti
tutions. Expect delays. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Turn your attention to pleasura
ble hobbies and creative endeav
ors. Teaching children some of 
the unique talents you've devel
oped will do you a world of 
good.OOOOO 

Birthday Baby: You are one detennined character. You are passion
ate about your life and your surroundings. You will always find a way 
to follow your dreams. Your unique style will attract attention. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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National Sports 

+NFL, p. 14 
+ NCAA Football, p. 14 
+ Major league Baseball, p. 15 

Irish return home in style 
• Batteast leads 
romp over Army 
with 18 points 

By NOAH AMSTADTER 
Sports Editor 

Coming off two consecutive loss
es for the first time since 1997. the 
schedule makers delivered the No. 
23 Irish women's basketball team 
just what the doctor ordered 
Monday night - a home game 
against Army. 

And Notre Dame (2-2) didn't let 
the opportunity to feast on a vul
nerable opponent pass by, send
ing the Black Knights (1-4) home 
in dominating fashion, taking the 
game 89-57. 

"I think we can celebrate now," 
Irish head coach Muffet McGraw 
said after her team's third game 
in six days. "We're not thinking 
that we're not going to lose anoth
er game for the rest of the year, 
but now that we're experiencing 
great moments that are translat
ing into great games, I think we're 
building our confidence." 

Much of that confidence came 
from the solid play of freshman 
Jacqueline Batteast. The 6-foot-1 
South Bend native led the Irish 
with 18 points, 12 rebounds and 
four blocked shots in 28 minutes. 

"I thought she came out and 
played really well," McGraw said. 
"We're really expecting a lot from 
her and I think that she did every
thing we wanted her to tonight." RICO CASARES!The Observer 

• Team falls to 
Arizona, Colorado 
State over break 

By KATIE McVOY 
Associate Sporrs Editor 

The Irish women's basketball 
team had a learning experience 
over Thanksgiving break. The 
young team took its first road 
trip of the 2001-2002 season 
and came home 0-2 on the road, 
with some valuable lessons. 

"There was some improve
ment and we did some good 
things," head coach Mul'fet 
McGraw said. "So it's been a 
learning experience, and I think 
that's good, if we will improve 
and get better." 

A 72-70 loss to Arizona on 
Saturday taught the Irish that 
although one play can end hopes 
of a victory, there isn't one thing 
that causes a defeat. 

In the final seconds of the 
game. freshman post-player 
Jackie Batteast inbounded the 
ball with the hopes of getting it 
to junior Alicia Ratay and scor
ing a basket that would break 
the 70-70 tie. 

"Tie game, we have the ball, 
we're going to win," McGraw 
said. "Alicia's going to make a 
shot because she's playing really 
well; they can't guard her. We're 
going to win. It's just a matter of 
what play we're going to run, 
and then we turned it over." 

see ARMY I page 19 
Irish forward Jacqueline Batteast looks to pass the ball during Monday night's Notre Dame win 
over Navy. Batteast led the Irish with 18 points, 12 rebounds and four blocked shots. see BREAK/page 19 

NO WOMEN'S SWIMMING MEN's SoccER 

Irish move to No. 13 
+Team swims 
to highest rank 
in history 

ranked. 
It was exactly the 

motivation the team 
needed to start the 
weekend. 

latest in a series of 
early-season victories 
for the Irish swimmers, 
who are undefeated in 
dual meet competition 
and for the first time, 
ranked among the best 
in the nation. A team 
that has won the Big 
East Championships six 
times, the 2001-02 sea
son has the team look
ing to compete on the 
national level, rather 
than just the conference 
championships. 

Irish fall to Terps in 
first round of NCAAs 

By NOREEN GILLESPIE 
Sports Writer 

Gathering his swim
mers together for a nor
mal pre-competition 
pep talk at the 
Minnesota Invitational, 
Irish head coach Bailey 
Weathers had some not
so-normal news to 
deliver his swimmers. 

The team, at the 
halfway point of its dual 
meet season, had been 
elevated to 13th in dual 
meet rankings - the 
highest any women's 
Irish swimming and div
ing team had ever been 

"It definitely got peo
ple excited to swim," 
said co-captain Tara 
Riggs. "It makes us feel 
like we're right on 
track." 

The team easily 
cruised to a more than 
300-point victory 
against the University of 
Wisconsin, who defeat
ed the Irish at last 
year's NCAA 
Championships. The 
Irish also knocked off 
the host team, 
University of Minnesota, 
to claim their first-ever 
victory at the multi
team competition. 

The win was just the 

"I think this is the 
best team we've ever 
had," said Weathers. 
"We've got unusually 
good depth in the pro
gram. [The rankings] 
are important to the 
girls in terms of getting 

see SWIMMING/page 20 

By BRYAN KRONK 
Sports Writer 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. 
Cinderella's glass slipper was 

shattered on Friday night, as the 
Maryland Terrapins defeated the 
Irish men's soccer team 1-0 in a 
heartbreaker in the first round of 
the 2001 NCAA Men's College Cup. 

"For those who don't know what 
it's all about, that was a really good 
game tonight," head coach Bobby 
Clark said after the game. "That's 
what the NCAA championships are 
all about." 

The lone goal of the game came 
with just 1:41 left in the second 
half, when Terrapin Ellis Welker 
managed to penetrate the Irish 
defense and get the ball to midfield
er Scott Buete. Buete controlled 

SPORTS +Men's Basketball vs. Army, Wednesday, 7:30p.m. 
+ SMC Basketball vs. Marian College , Friday, 8 p.m. 
+Volleyball vs. Michigan State, Friday, 5 p.m. 

AT A GLANCE + Football at Purdue, Saturday, 4:30p.m. 

the pass and blasted a shot from 
five yards away that found its way 
past Irish goalie Chris Sawyer and 
went into the top right corner of the 
net. 

"I saw [the ball] come out, and 
Ellis hit it back in. It looked like the 
defense got stunned and they all got 
caught watching," Buete said. 
"Luckily it just got through, so I just 
put my head down and chugged it 
in." 

The goal broke the momentum 
that the Irish seemed to be carrying 
into overtime. Maryland dominated 
the offensive side of the game for 
much of the first half. but was 
unable to convert. 

The lone substantial offensive 
threat for the Irish in the first half 
came with 7:25 left, as substitute 

see SOCCER/page 22 


